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WH3BE IS W-EOMEt
BY HAUT CLEMMElt AMES.

Where is my homo ? where summer bowers are throw»
lag

Their wealth of incense on tlie perfumed air?
I:. lovely glades, where silver streams are flowing?

0, do you ask me if my home is there? ling,
Where is niy homo? where loved ones plead my stuy- 

XVhcre voices thrill my ear—the kindest—best? 
Where harp, and lute, the songs of love are playing, 

Lulling the soul to sweet, untroubled rest?

I’ve bean a dweller in bright summer bowers, ’ » 
A willing wanderer on the breezy hills;

A passionate lover of earth's gorgeous flowers,
And a charmed listener to its thousand rills.

My childhood’s hearth. God knows my soul’s 
Is poured on those who linger by its side;

Sweet sounds of home! they waken wild emotioi 
lint from them all my path is severed wide.

Where is my home? whercver Ged shall call me,
*Mid friends—away, or on the treacherous sea;

The earth's delicious ties no more enthral me,
Where Jesus loadeth, it is home to me.

O, let me walk the earth a willing stranger;
Claiming no home, no place of rest ns mine; 

Exacting soon, to be a tireless ranger,
On hills of light where rays of glory shine.

I cannot show to thee my home immortal,
No earthly vision sees its light, its love;

Corné to the grave-yard, for there lies the portal, 
Which soon will lead me to my borne above.

A little while, perchar.ce,a few days longer,
My sold must stay in pilgrim paths to roam ; .

L it hope is bright, and 0, my faith grows stronger,
As I draw nearer to my heavenly home.
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toxication. To tltis all paid the strictest 
attention. The captain joined them to hear 
the story, the conclusion of which afforded 
an opportunity for the stranger to begin his 
work. He was the advocate of temperance 
as well as religion, and here gained some 
friends to this cause.

“ But,” said he, at length, “ though intox
ication occasions an immense ainoijnt of crime 
and misery in our world, I recollect one in
stance of murder with which it had no con
nexion.” He then related, as nearly as I 
can remember, the following story.

“ In a populous city of the East, was a 
a man who seapwd to live only for the good 
of others. He daily exhibited the most per
fect benevolence toward his fellow-men; 
Sought out the poor and needy, and relieved 
their wants ; sympathized with and com
forted the sick and the afflicted ; and, though 
he was rich,his unsparing beneficence clothed 
him in poverty. He deserved the esteem 
of all, yet he had enemies. He took no part 
in politics, yet many feared tliat his gene
rosity was a cloak of ambition, and that he 
was making friends in order to secure to him
self the reins of government Others feared 
that hie religious views, connected with his 
consistent life, would expose their hypocrisy. 
At length a mock trial was held by an in
furiated mob, and he was condemned and 
put to death.”

“ Where was that?”—“ Wlten was it ?”— 
“Who was it?” was heard from several
voices.

“ It was in the city of Jerusalem, and the 
person was none other than the Lord Jesus 
Cltri t. By his enemies he was hung upon 
the cross, and for us, guilty sinners, he 
die.K”

Every eye was fixed upon the young man, 
and a solemn awe rested upon every coun-

awfidly solemn. Heaven was rejoicing, I 
doubt not, over a returning prodigal. As he 
stood alone and wept, he reiterated again 
and OT.iin, “ Yes I will serve God ; I will, 
I will.” After a time, his feelings became 
more cslm, and lifting his eves toward* 
lumdfcn, with both hands raised, tie broke out 
singing,

“ Thereflmll I hntho my weary «oui 
In wai of heaven I v rest,
Awl ant a wave of trouble roll 
Aetna* my peaceful breast."

“ 1es, ,() Jesus ! precious Saviour Î”
The time had come for our young friend 

to leave OS. By his zeal in his Master's 
servie ho had stolen our hoarLyMd each 
pressed fbrwanl to express their friendship 
in aaaffectionate farewell.

Seth was the Influence of one individual, 
whose tmwnvcritig purpose it was to 4m for 

Ho felt for dying sinner* ; and, re
tire help of the Holy Spirit for 

>ured for (ho salvation of souls 
him. Will not the render solemnly 
in God's strength, that henceforth, 
at home or abroad, he will make the 

of Christ, in the solvation of men, the 
effect of his life ? When Christians 

univdnetlly shall do this, we may expect 
soon to hear the song of Zion float on every 
breeze i “ Alleluia ! The kingdoms of this 
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord 
and of his Christ.”

yourself up to him to Ire saved just as 
sees fit to save, and say,

“ Here, Lord, I rive mveelfewsy,—
Tie sU that I un do.’’

—llelitjioHe Record.

ho

ïhe îtirislian Traveller.
( Concluded.)

We soon found ourselves in a canal boat, 
where were about thirty passengers of vari
ous ages and characters ; and my curiosity 
was not a little excited to learn how my 
companion would proceed among them.— 
The afternoon had nearly passed away, and 
ho had conversed with no one but myself. 
At length he enquired of the captain if he 
wet*e willing to have prayers on board ?

I have no objection,” said he, “ if the 
passengers have not ; but / shan’t attend.

At an early hour the passengers were in
vited into the cabin, and in a few minutes 
the captain was seated among them. After 
reading a short portion 'of scriptures, our 
friend made a few appropriate remarks, and 
earnestly commended us to God.

As soon as lie rose from prayer a gentle
man whose beard was whitening for the 
grave, said, “ Sir, I should like to converse 
with you. I profess to be a Deist ; I once 
professed religion, but now I believe it is all 
oelusion.”

Sir,” said the young man, “ I respect 
age, and will listen to you ; and, as you pro
ceed, may perhaps tv-k a few questions ; but 
I cannot debate, I can only say that I must 
love Jesus Christ, lie died to save me, and 
1 am a great sinner.”

•• I do not deny that men are 
sa;d the old ma:., “but 1 don’t believe in 
Chri-t.”

• Will you then tell us how sinners can 
ho saved in some other way, and God s law 
be honoured ? ” »

We waited in vain for a reply, when my 
friend proceeded :—“ Not many years since, 
I was an infidel, beeau -e I did not love the 
I ruth, and was unwilling to examine it. ow 
I s«e my error ; and the more I study the 
Bible, the armer is my coavietion ot its truth, 
and that there is no way of salvation but 
through a crucified Redeemer.

• As the passengers sat engaged in conver
sation, one of them at length turned to our 
young friend, and related the circumstances 
of a murder recently perpetrated by a man

Jn$t at yon art.
Auxjous sinner 1 if you would save your 

soul, Listen to Christ, just as you are.
Just as you are ; for he came to lavo you 

just a# you are. Had there been ndsinuers, 
ho jhnd never made atonement » be liud 
irevc* invited men unto himself i ho had

tcnance. He opened a Bible which lay up- n<' f »athorieed 
on the tablé, and read the account oast’s 11*™.» »">' character rtun. that

•**«■«**" ■** < «>* t-«r* "
r* nnfl #vcded to him as a signal 

again fell on our kne<*, 
the condition of sinners,!
Christ, besough#Goir* r 
Here again was a^loatii 

In the morning, thé st 
gotten ; stnd he eviden 
there were immort:d s< 
ening with him to the BS 
day he conversed separ 
diml,except an elderly g< 
lowed him from seat tofi| 
uneasiness of mind ; tl 
were set before us, andetfoé» Rol 
seemed to b# striving wit^tjtany heat 

As the mantle of eveningwns «rawing 
around us, our friend re^egtecl«an interview 
with the aged man. • ,

“ Yes, yes,” he sydf " have Irecn 
wishing‘all day to so» you, but you >vere 
...It-:,,,, with Others.” ’ * . *
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•fo/ thg suite of
Atpon tlrem.— 
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nîntfbigi, 1 last

ly Ljpriug the 
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Hgp who bad fol- 

Ad showed much 
a*t|e$ of eternity 

pirit

sinners,”

talking with others. - «
He acknowledged tliM lie4iadé tried to Ire 

a Universalis! ; aiid thotMfri -Ire could not 
rest in that belief, te nevcR uVitil the previ
ous evening, saw his host eondition. “ And 
now,” said he, “ I want you to tell me what
I shall do ?” # *

The young man rai-etHys eyes to heaven 
as if imploring the Spirit’s influences, and 
then briefly explained Aid nature and 
reasonableness of repeattpee and faith, a<- 
cbmpanicd by a few stnkiag jllustraiJons m 

V r ... ira condemning.

md will assuredly never- experience its
blessedness.

Just as yon are { for you will never be 
any better prepared. You liave spent a 
whole lifetime, kmg or short, in trying to 
make yourself good i but God loalho» you 
more and more, a* you go about to establish 
your own righteousness. All you can do 
has no merit, uid will never propitiate the 
favour of Him from whom alone must come 
your blessing.

Just as you are ; for lie wail-1 to be gra
cious to you. He has invited you a* a sin
ner : why should you wish to present your
self in any other character ? Can you 
doubt that such graciousness will secure your 
assistance as soon as you come unto him ?

Just as you are ; for his grace is infinite, 
and cannot fail to cover the whole extent 
and enormity of your guilt. Did he not 
know t he whole rare of ruined sinners when 
he undertook the wprk of redemption ? JIas 
Ire not all fulness in himself? and cun there 
be a cure so desperate that he cannot rescue 
aiid save ?

Cod’s Creeling. *
God greets many a one who does not 

thank him for it. Thus, for instance, when 
his sun awake* them to another day of life 
and health, God says to tliee, “ Good morn
ing and when, nt eventide, thine eye* 
close in peaceful slumlrer, it is because God 
hath bill thee » Good night I" When thou 
sittest down to a well-spread board, with a 
healthy appetite, God says to thee, “ Much 
good may it do thee !” When thou art en
abled, timeonslr, to discover some threatened 
danger, is not God saying to thee, « Take 
heed, my child ! and turn back before it bo 
too late ?" When, an some fine May morn
ing, thou walkeet abroad amid the fragrant 
flowers, and the singing birds, and thy heart 
feels light and joyfbl, is not God saying to 
thee, “ Welcome, heartily welcome to my 
palace-garden ?" And when, all at once, 
thou knowest not how or why, thy breast Is 
moved to good thoughts, and thou heginncel 
to feel sorrow for having done wrong, and a 
desire to do better, is not he saying to thee, 
“ Oh ! grieve not my Spirit whk’b strive!h 
within thee ?" Or when, pc reliance, thou 
pasrest by a new-made grave, and a sudden 
shudder of anxious foreboding runs cold 
through tliy veins, what says God to then 
then ? Ho docs not bid thee tliiuk whether 
thou belong»>t outwardly to the established 
or a dissenting church, hut lie is whispering 
to thy heart, “ Braire the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who hath lakcn away the sting of 
death, and,' 
light by his j
God t ends f 
neither "give» hi 
them.—Tru 
del.

KeUfioa it kneel.
*

Fervour fiv religion, earnestness a* a 
Clu Utian, is a • natural an effect of the dose 
contact of truth with Oman's mind, au a* 
spark is 1 i ofti the meeting of Steel and stone, 
or u* a glow is from friciion, or as ebullition 
is from pooling water upon unslackwl 
lime.

Heal religion is fervent. It awakes a 
man in earnest. It is an inward fire tliat 
bums, and makes one Iwil. It gives both 

.light, und heat, and spiritual electricity ; 
and the preacher should be giving off these, 
like an electric machine or galvanic battery. 
He who is sever fervent in prayer, nor in 
labours for souls, nor in praise, nor in doing 
good,—then it must be that the fire ».f di
vine love lias never been kindled in Ins 
heart. • •

Beal religion, like real lightning, will 
naturally give light, heat, and electricity/

.proof of the justice of God ii* condemning, 
and his mercy in pardoning sinqcrs.

The-old man saw the pin" of redemption 
so clearly, tliat be burst into tears, and ex
claimed/“Ob, my Houligey .»ul !. How , an(, w„ 
have I , Sinned against Vf/11,, 1
feel it ; yes, I have A used all my days.

a jidt Jesus died to savfcsinrter*,.. replied 
the young man ; “ will you; Ay .friend, give 
him your heart ?” •’ •

oyes! yes! if I lityl#thçdsan»lh<*rts 
he should have them all,’/ -wgsillto ahÿWfr.

The young man turned away hn»l .wept.
For some ;noinents.sUencV>as broken only 

•hi of the-«id penitent.

• Just as you nr<- ; for it is only as a sinner The true Christian is charged^ with ^ truth, 
Bated that "you will have any disposition or 
capacity to rejoice or to join in the blessed 
anthems of the r»*»leeme*L O 1 what •* me 

I theme of.their present and their eternal 
I praises, but the' grace thar lias made them 
clean in the bl<>»xl of the Lamb ?

Just, a* you are 
longer if you delay

tor lie *nay not wait 
( ) ! hell is people»!

with those who have refused until the com

u ni with the love of God and with love to 
souls : and the cle»*ric sparks will Ire flying 
off from hi.n. If you are a vootl conductor, 
you can draw off a gnat deal of FjiiriUutl 
electricity from a g»xsl mini ter, yr from nr.y 
■jom\ Christian, and he will have none the 
less for it, wild'» you will Ire all the bettor.

It w.i* said of a certain minister, that hi* 
office î » prove<l men's folly, long after fhe

has turned from tli-m, tea-hinv »r holy, living o', the man whofilhd 
it ceased to »!o so. “ .Stop siiming, the min
ister is coming,” should Ire the result of Id* 
approncli ; arid when ho lives lire life of 
faith on the son of God, his very shadow, 
like tliat of Betcr. should cheok tire spirit ira I 
disease of the fallen souk lit* voice, though 
ineking with temle^ leire, shall reprove with 
more power than the earthquake’s terror, or 
the whirlwind’s rage.

in the neighbourhood, v.’hi.e in a fit of in-
l»v the deep sighs of M- 
There we, something, m w:i V‘f hke.tlus,

passionate Saviour
fit over their infatuation that deei»led

their ruin.
Jn it a* you are ; for yon have nothing

else to give.
Penances are of no aeeotint with him ; all 

your righteousness is as filthy- rags: ; even 
vow eonfes-ions, and lamentations, and sclf- 
n proaches render yon no more acceptable in 
his sight. It is only your polluted -oui that 
he wants, and only that have you to give. 
0, then, wait no lotigcr, but make lhe re- 
golve to go to Jeru.s ju-,t as you are. Give

Of all mysteries, tire mystery of God’s 
forbearance with man is the greatest.

I,-»
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Aniiremry of tie Pareil Society.
(From tin London Watchman, May Ilk.)
The region south of Madras is somewhat 

barren lor upwards of 100 miles, and you 
do not find in that district many Brahromi- 
cal temples. The few you meet with are 
very insignificant ; bût the moment you 
approach the rich delta in the south, where 
you hare a rich allurial soil teeming with 
wealth, then commence the splendid edifi
ces of Brahma. The first spectacle which 
attracts your observation is the city of 
Çombacoaum, where there are enormous 
pagodas. Each pagoda is a temple-system 
rather than a temple. The mode in which 
the pagodas within the Madras Presidency 
are usually constructed is this :—you hare 
an enormous edifice in the form of a square 
surrounded by high and thick walls, and in 
the centre of each wall there is an entrance 
or gateway, orer which rises a great tower 
or pagoda. These pagodas shoot up far 
shore the palm trees and other foliage, and 
when you enter you find yourself in the 
midst ol thousands of Brahmins and tens of 
thousands of worshippers. You pass from 
one (dace to another; in erery rillage there 
is a temple ; and there are large Tillages 
with large temples, and larger sillages with 
systems of temples. In tiorabaconum you 
hare a great pagoda system. It is a city of 
pagodas, just as Cambridge and Oxford are 
cities of colleges. Multitudes come there 
from all quarters to bathe their feet in its 
sacred tank. The lies of Brahmindm do 
not exceed the lies of Popery. The Brah
mins tell us that the genuiue Ganges actual
ly comes up to the tank or pood at Comba- 
conura erery twelre years, and a hundred 
thousand people will swear it is so. They 
say that once on a time the Ganges, person
ified to the worshipper as a female deity, 
came according to the sacred legend to the 
god Shera with sad complaints. “ What is 
the matter 1 Why are you so sad !" aeked
the god.
the answer
M

•« Why, only look at me," was 
see what a piece of ugliness

now I 
" What
•i

I hare become. Once I was
iauty ip hearten, and

__  jbnwarth.*
» toe cause of this T asked Shera. '• Why 

!» f»u nee how erery 
millions of these wretched sinners 

» and wash their afha away in my 
waters, they lease all their defilements 
behind, and I am oorered with them. How 
can I be otherwise than ugly !" Taking 
pity upon her Shera said, “ I will bring up 
the genuine undisturbed waters of the Gan
ges to the celestial city of Combaconum ; 
come there ; bring ill your thousands of 
thousands of followers, and you shall be 
made pure.” To this eacred tank the wor
shippers resort in crowds to perform their 
ablutions, under the full persuasion of the 
truth of this legend. There are two Chris
tian labourers at Combaooaum—one an' 
agent of the London Missionary Society, the 
only Missionary that Society has in all the 
prorince of Tanjore ; the other a Mission
ary of the Propagation Society. Here you 
bare only two Missionaries standing in the 
midst of this immense crowd of heathens ; 
aud yet you say India is erangelised, and 
Tanjore ia in many respects the most 
faroured province in India ! (Hear, hear.) 
In the city of Tanjore itself, where the 
system of psgodae exists, you hare but one 
solitary Missionary. On the rugged rock 
of Trichinopoly, in the midst of everlasting 
foliage, you see rising a circular building, 
like the cupola of some great cathedral. 
That is the pagoda ef the Brahmioical tem
ple ; and on either side are the edifices of 
idolatry, and the residence of the Brahmins. 
Thither resort erery year hundreds of thou
sands of pilgrims, who climb the rock to 
worship. It is but a year or two ago that 
some of these unfortunate persons having 
slipped, fell back upon the others, and in a 
few minutes upwards of 400 dead were car
ried from the foot of the rock. One Mis
sionary is there, in the midst of this crowd 
of idolaters ; and yet India ia evangelised ! 
In Seringham you have the hugest heathen 
temple that can probably be found from the 
north to the south pole. It is a square, 
each side being a mile in length, so ihat it 
is four miles round. Talk of y out Crystal

Palace ! Why, as a man wonld'put a pen
ny into his pocket, you might put your 
Crystal Palace into the pocket of this huge 
Pagoda. The walls are 95 feet high, and 4 
or 5 feet thick, and in the centre of each 
wall rises a lofty tower. Entering the first 
square you come to another, with a wall as 
high, and with four more towers. ^Within 
that square there ia another, and within that 
square another—and you find seven squares 
one within another, crowded by thousands 
of Brahmins. The great hall for pilgrims is 
supported by a thousand pillars, each cut 
out of a single block cf atone. In that 
place there is no Missionary at all, and yet 
tpdia is erangelised ! I am speaking now, 
«member, only of those places which 
are occupied by Missionary labourers.— 
Proceeding seaward to xhe south east we 
come to Manargoody, a station of this soci
ety. There 1 met Mr. and Mrs. Batchelor, 
who are labouring as assiduously as it is 
possible to do. But how can I express to 
you the difficulties thy hare to encounter ! 
They are ia a place where there are 150,000 
idolater»—where the heathen population 
appear to spread out endlessly. Why, when 
you ask for the Mission Bungalow, it ia, to 
use * vulgar expression, something like 
searching 1er a needle in a hay-stick. 
Proceeding eastward a distance of about 30 
miles, yoe some to Negapaiam, where there 
is a station of this society. The Jesuiste 
hare made that place their head-qeartere, 
and within the last ten or twelve years they 
hare pet forth mighty efforts to recover 
lheir groand. I had interviewe with several 
of the leading Jeeuists in that place, and 
they told me undieguisedly what their plans 
were, and that their determination was to 
recover the whole of their lost ground. 
There are 30 clever Jeeuists in that town, 
and they are erecting an immense college. 
While they are thus carrying on their 
operations, we are satisfied with sending to 
this heathen city one Missionary, who, after 
a residençe of two or three years ia, proba
bly, removed to another station, aad his 
place is supplied by a new man, who has 
everything to learn. (Hear, hear,) This 
certainly is not the way to go ou. (Ap
plause.) There is in the report an apwal 
for an insrease of the funds ol your soc.yiy. 
Now, while no plan of usefulness ought to 
be abridged or limited in any part of the 
world, let me plead most earnestly for those 
regions ol the east which hsrç come so 
entirely under our sway and sceptre, and 
which are part and parcti of the British 
dominions. If this society were to put 
forth a noble effort, here would be the place 
for establishing itself, without taking away 
a Missionary from any other station. (Hear 
hear.) Why not send oat ten or twelre 
men to storm Negapatam, and confound the 
Jeeuists. (“ Hear ” and cheers ) Sure I 
am, as the system of Wealeyanisin has 
wrought so effectively is England—and I 
hare seen how thoroughly it has worked, 
and I hare been amazed at the extent to 
which it baa taken up masses of the popula
tion tbit seemed to be wholly untouched 
and unreached by any existing Christian 
agency in this land—sure 1 am, knowing 
this, and knowing that there are men 
among the members of the committee of 
this society distinguished for eage-like expe
rience, and known and honoured by all the 
churches in Christendom, (loud and enthu
siastic cheering, which was reiterated aére
rai timer, and continued for several 
moments,) th*t if after twenty or thirty 
years of long experience they were to come 
to you and say, “ Wesleyan Methodism has 
wrought wonders in this land ; the syeteAi 
ia in erery way adapted to the ends we 
hare in view ; but when we go into a 
foreign region, among a new people, with 
new circumstances totally diverse and con
tradictory from the circumstances of the 
people of this country, we find tome modi
fication of the system repu ired there—not 
any organic change, but a modification in 
the way of concentrating men upon a par
ticular spot, and keeping them there, and 
saying • That is your station ; you are not 
to be taken away after three years’ resi
dence, but to be kept there during your 
life ” (hear, hear ;) I say if, after many 
years’ experience, these aage-like men, 
connected with your committee, were to 
make such a proposal, I cannot doubt that 
he whole body of Wesleyana would come

forward and say, “ If the fitness of things 
requires it, let it be done." (L^ud cheers.) 
Well, then, this being the case, you might 
hare altogether, from the Wesleyan Body, 
the London Missionary Society, and the 
Propagation Society, some twenty Missions 
throughout the Province of Tanjore, where 
are at least 1,000,000 of inhabitants. I 
was struck in reading the report of the 
London City Mission to find one district in 
this metropolis marked out where there 
some 900,000 inhabitants, one-half of whom 
were stated to require Christian instruction 
and visitation, and that not fewer than 56 
Missionaries were required for that pur
pose. What, 56 Missionaries required to 
overtake a population of 100,000, in a dis
trict of London where there are already so 
many Churches of so many denominations, 
and all the churches of Great Britain do 
not send 90 men to teach the 1,000,000 of 
heathen in the prorince of Tanjore ! And 
India is erangelised of course ! The theory 
will not do at all. We must mend our 
ways, or else heathenism will go on, as far 
aa we are .concerned—we must mend our 
ways and must come down with something 
like real force upon those masses of 
heathenism. (Cheers ) Yon think I am 
beside myself, talking in this manner. But 
go you and stand where it was my lot to 
stand ; and then tell me if f am so. Tan
jore is one of the most highly‘favoured pro
vinces of India. In the Presidency of 
Bengal, I entered one prorince with a mil 
lion of inhabitants and asked, " Who is the 
Missionary here !” There waa none at all. 
In another, with two millions of people, ] 
asked, “ Who is the Missionary here f* 
No one at all. 1 went to another, and 
another, and another, containing equal 
numbers of people, and found no Mission
ary at all. You may go the whole course 
of the Ganges, and say the eame thing. In 
the province of Oude, containing 3,000,000 
of inhabitants, there is no Missionary. If 
you go northward to any of the provinces 
where there ia a population of 4,000,000, 
and ask, “ who is the Missionary here !"— 
the answer will be, “ Never was there a 
missionary at all.” And yet India is evan
gelised ! (Applause.) The thing, to me, 
is most shocking and monstrous. If you 
go to life province,of Tanjore—aud 1 have 
fixed uppq it bgésiui» it has been taken up 
by ■tiiis* sotie@ryou.will find two stations 
there. I desire, iua^:ad of sending one man 
to the Neg^pqia if station, you should send 
at least adozeifeknd at least the same num
ber to the otherMUfiioae. * Don’t let us be 
multiplying wqrkjsig stations, and scattering 
them over tilt*country, but let us concen
trate odr forces»’,Go into the regions of 
Brahminlsm amf look at the tens of thou
sands of ptrsoos'cpming from all directions. 
Go to Tnchiho08lftiid other places, and 
you are surryphddr by tens of thousands 
and buodred^of thousands of heathens, the 
great* portion of whom never, heard of the 
existence of a Saviour at all. Stand there 
auu look, il youfpelres, one solitary being 
in the nndst el" (he crowd, aud what are you 
to do ! A«e joS rpally thus to enlighten 
these masses of people ? Is it competent 
for me, or the sopiely that sent me, to do 
so! • 1 am not talking of what God can do ; 
but what oujhVlo do> God can do any 
thing without means at all. He could de
stroy the host of Pharaoh, in crossing the 
Red Sea. He Could bring down the walls 
of Jericho, and smite the whole host of the 
Assyrians ; and with feeble means root 
confederate km^i ; and make little David 
bring down tbe.liigh giant Goliath. Nay, 
contrary to means, he could work, for he 
could save one from the mouth of ravenous 
lions, •another from the devouring flames, 
and another* frpm being drowned in the sea. 
But are we gojog to make the measure of 
God’s omnipotence the measure of our 
duty ! The question is, not what God can 
do, bjit what wé ere bound to do in obedi
ence , Iq the* Divine commands. ■ ( Loud 
Applase.) I will have it, that God does 
proportion, ordinarily speaking, success to 
the means, that are put forth. 1 say, “ or
dinarily spqiking.” If he tells me to go, 
da I say, (,t ja of no use llion canst do it 
thyself7”. fDoe« God work miracles to 
make up,for our indolence, is the question ! 
No. The church at home is not awake to 
a tithe of the importance of the question.
It is a great thing to get £104,000 as you,
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Have done. But will a:iv man tell me if 
the spirit were poured out from on high »ou 
could not in this society, bring in « wh0|« 
million within a month ! (Appleflee x 
Look on the sums expended in fripperiJ 
and fooleries, and tell me if there could bn 
no self-denial in that direction *> ee to 
bring in something to the cause of God m,i Christ. (Applause.) I have great ideJ 
of the capabilities of the land, provided rrm 
all take the matter to heart ; and I have n,, 
hesitation In appealing to yon now to come 
forward. I would say, this societv ha. 
been highly honoured. I would raw j, „ 
only the period of human life since the 
commencement of foreign missions at all 
on the part of your society, f WM exceed-’ 
ingly struck, somehow, to find that it was 
in the year ’69,’ in which, on the birthday 
of the Duke of Wellington who j« «till 
living, hale and hearty among us; and 
long may he continue so to live among a 
grateful andj admiring body of his fellow- 
subjects ; (applause)—bnt it was only in 
the very year of hie birth that an assembly 
of Wesleyan Ministers took place at Leedn 
at which the venerable John Wesley put 
this question— " who will go over to help 
our brethren in America !” At this time 
there was but one Wesleyan chapel in 
York. Two men offered to go ont, end 
.£50 was collected. Truly the " little one 
has become a thousand,” or rather 3,000 
for there are now upwards of 3,000 mini 
isters—a raster achievement for time and 
for eternity, than all the victorious cam
paigns of the peninsula, or even that on the 
field of Waterloo, glorious as they were. 
(Applause. ) Not then, to be detaining you 
much longer, I would say to this society, 
that there are many susceptible men 
amongst you Wesleyans, people who often 
talk of their outrances and notidescript- 
ness in some of their measures and opera
tions. Noxv thisoutrene*s and nnndescript- 
hess seem to me to be the very fitnesses of 
the Wesleyan Society for the ends and 
objects they have in view. Driven up and 
down, as one is, in all the regions of the 
earth, one must feel that, to carry out your 
actions, the slat! of Procrustes, like a fixed 
form, is the great perfection of ridiculous
ness. You must adapt the means to the 
end ; maintain your principles ; but mould 
yt»ur means like the plastic clay. It is be
cause I feel that there is a fire in the body 
of the Wesleyan Methodists, that 1 should 
like lo see it make a prodigious effort for 
the next year, and fasten on some feasible 
object, such as getting up a grand Wesley
an College at Negapatam ; (applause;) aud 
for this purpose, to raise at once the sum of 
£50,000. Why not 7 It would be a glori
ous achievement. But whether it be so or 
not, you must excuse me for saying, that 
when one goes and stands in I he midst of 
these heathens—when one finds their pago
das, a mile square, with all their intricate 
labyrinths and windings, all their recepta
cles for pilgrims, and their multitudes of 
Brahmins—when one goes and stands in 
the midst of all this, And looks around,—I 
ask you to say if we have begun the evan
gelization of India, in the real, or apostolis 
sense of the term ? ( Hear, hear. > l speak 
the plain truth. Looking around, over all 
these immense multitudes, comparing them 
with the smallness and utier inadequacy <>f 
tlie agency brought to bear upon them, it 
seems like the attempt by means of a few 
twinkling tapers to turn the darkness of the 
cloudy night into the meridian brightness 
of unclouded day,—or, with a Jew spades, 
to go and at once level the Appenines and 
the Alps,—or, with a few buckets, to go a ml 
drain the German and Atlantic oceans,—or, 
with a few pocket-knives, go and cut down 
the Hungarian forests,—or, with a few 
squibs and cradkers to go and assail the for
tress of Gibraltar,—or, with a web of gos
samer, to go and capture the crocodile of 
the Nile, — or the whale of the ocean. 
(Loud applause.) It looks almost like idi
ocy run mad, like absurdity in hysterics, 
like illusion dancing in the maddest frenzy, 
like the unsubstantial dream or vision of 
the dréamer, xvho dreams that lie has been 
dreaming. (Hear, liear.J This is the sen
sation conveyed. Hundreds may say, “ 1 hi®, 
is exaggeration, oriental figure, or hyper
bole.” I don’t care by what name you may 
stigmatize it. It is my wish to convey an 
impression of something real, something ac-
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tua], something terrifically real, something 
tremendously actual, and I would have 
every heart driven by the thunder into the 
deepest conviction ; and have this convic
tion imprinted upon it with a pencil dipped 
in the lightning of Heaven so that it shall 
never be forgotten,—so that if you did not 
think of them in the day time, you might 
be haunted by them in the vision of the night.
( Hear, hear.) 1 would say, then, to this 
great boil y of Wesleyans, “ Do look abroad, 
end great as your achievements have been, 
let them be reckoned but the A B C of the 
future,—the mere alphabet from which you 
are to start witli regard to the great future.” 
And let me, in the name of the heathen 
who are not here to plead for themselves,— 
let me say to all the bodies and churches 
in this land, “ Do not allow your differen
ces of judgment at home, or the partixau- 
ship of any kind to interfere wi:h the great 
cause of evangelizing the world. (Applause) 
What have the poor heathen done that they 
should be made the victims of your differ
ences of judgment. (Hear, hear ) I would 
say, then, “ Awake ! and let us all resolve 
to thiuk as little of the past as possible, for 
the day will come when we shall think of 
our great doings, as we reckon them, w ith 
<,ur eyes half closed with shame.11 It will 
come to be so. Yoo in ay think this exag
geration, again. I cannot help it. Let us 
then arise and shake off the enfeebling dew 
of tbe night, and the hoar frost of the wintry 
time. Why should we not so arise and 
carry with us into tbe world our honoured 
badge of Christian principle. (Hear,bear.) 
Why should we not scorn any alliance with 
the dross of the earth Î—why should we not 
disdain any asnociation with its grovelling 
vanities,—why should we not rise to assert 
our noble lineage as the sons of the living 
God, as heirs of the eternal inheritance ; 
nud maintain untarnished our true dignity 
as princes of the b.ood royal of Heave*. 
(Applause.) Is this a time to sit down in 
indolent security, or suicidal indifference, 
indulging in the sloth of waking reveries, 
and fitful dreams ? If ever there was a 
time when our provinces appealed most 
strongly to us, this is the time. Remember 
how our blessed Saviour rebuked the men 

'of Ins generation who paid no attention to 
t lie signs of the times. I know there are 
inany w ho indulge in visions of the future ; 
but they are often the visions of their own 
dreams. With the Bible ill our own hands, 
end not mere carnal dreams, aie we not 
bound to look to the future, and if we see 
m ihe far distant future the glorious millen
nial reign, why we cannot but say,—"Can
not we be prepared for all the events that 
ere to come upon us, ere wo pass into that 
glorious period Î” And now, surely in the 
tune,—when Jehovah is whetting his sword 
in the sight of all nations, and when the 
destroying angel is at our doors, surely this 
is not the time for us to lull ourselves to 
sleep on our past achievements, as if we 
had done wonders and evangelized the 
world ? Is it not high time that one and 
all of us should rise up and say that we 
have made our salvation and election sure, 
and acquit ourselves of the blood ol our 
ftliow creatures, by going forth to ensure 
the salvation of the heathen. (Applause.) 
people are looking about, and saying, “All 
IS quiet, and all will be peace.” But with 
tin- Bible in one'hand, is one not led to say, 
it is rather the still pause that precedes the 
breaking out of the hurricane ; and ought 
v.e not to he prepared lor il 1 (Applause.) 
Only three years ago, what a spectacle was 
presented to us. Did we not behold the 
whole of the universal earth shaking, yea 
reeling in the throes of dissolution ! Did 
we not behold, as it were, the prophetic 
mountains, the kings and rulers of the earth 
cast down, and did we not see, as it were, 
the prophetic earth, agitated, and troubled 
and efuaking. And are we not warranted 
in saying, these are but the fust drops of 
the descending judgment? If so, is it not 
high time we should be up and make good 

• our entrance into the ark ? that we should 
preach the Gospel to every creature—that 
we should he found on every shore, secur
ing the entrance of myriads into the ark of 
the everlasting covenant, which can alone 
carry us in safely over the fiery deluge that 
shall sweep over this foredoomed earth ? — 
Once admitted into the ark we shall he 
saved. Tossed -we, may be, by many u

storm, and many n tempest ; but with 
Jesus in the vessel, we cannot per
ish. (Applause.) Imperilled we may 
be by worse than Scytla rocks, frown
ing on us on the one hand, and by worse 
ihan Charyhdis whirlpools, threatening to 
swallow us up on the other, but with Jesus 
ut the vessel, perish we never shall. (Ap
plause.) And when the storm urtaging ihe 
loudest, the elements are the fiercest, we 
can retire, as it were, into the presence 
chamber of our beloved Redeemer, and one 
glance from bis gracious countenance will 
speak peace Jo the spirit, aud diffuse a gleam 
of radiance athwart the fearful gloom.— 
(Applause.) Every sigh will be converted 
into a song of deliverance, and every cloud 
will be tinted with the rainbow ol hope ; 
and onward will the vessel glide till it reach 
the promised land—those verdant fields,

“ Where everlasting spring abMcs,
And never-withering flowers."

And, as Noah, in the days of old, on land
ing on mount Ararat, offered a sacrifice to 
the Lord, so, assuredly, shall we, once lend- 
ed on the heights of the Heavenly Zion, 
safe from the floods of that fire that shall 
consume the earth, joyously present our 
sacrifice of thanksgiving and song of high 
praise for evermore. (The Rev. Gentleman 
reeumed hie seal amidst loud and prolonged 
applause.)

The Chairman then put the resolution, 
which was agreed to unanimously.

family Circle.
The SibbitMeiml Teieher's Walk.

TRUTHFULNESS.
My mind was deeply impressed, not long 

since, by a conversation winch accidentally 
met my ear iu one of my walks. Two lit
tle girls were walking bsstde a rippling 
stream, in one of dear Old England’s shady 
meadows, when I heard a little one lisping 
out, “ Oh, dear Ally, that is not quite the 
troth !” The other, who was about eight 
years old, replied sharply, “ Well, Tolly, 
mother will never know it is not sll the 
truth, unless you go and tell tales !”

Being their Sabbath-school teacher, 1 
stepped forward and aided what was the 
question at issue, when beautiful blue-eyed 
Holly, from whose eyes the tears were 
streaming, informed me that her sister had 
told Iter mother she only walked to the mile
stone with Hetty Lowe, when she had gone 
as far as Farmer Clapp's haystack ! It 
grieved her to hear Ally telling “ not quite 
I he truth,” and the dear child asked, “will 
God love her, teacher, if she tells a lie ?" 
My reply of course wai, that no one who 
told lies could belosf to tbe 1 stubs of 
Christ’s (old. Ally was convinced of her 
fault, and begged me to accompany her 
home, to hear her tell her mother that she 
had hidden part of the truth from her. The 
mother felt deeply, as she eipressep her re
gret, tint her darling could forget that the 
great God was always listening to what she 
said.

This little circumstance remiudrd me of 
a young fiiend with whom I bad held many 
ati argument on the difference between truth 
and false flood. She would say, “1 had no 
intention of telling a lie—I only prevari
cated; I cannot think God would think it a
lie!” , r

Oh, mothers, warn your little ones ol 
speaking or acting a lie,—tell them that 
God has said, liars have their portion among 
the wicked ; and bo sure youji own example 
in this respect will he such as will lead them 
straight on in the road to that city, where 
no liars can enter.

for : be friendship aud conversation of a sen
sible man, or for the task of governing and 
instructing a family ; it is often from the 
neglect of exerciMtig the talents which they 
really have, and from omitting to cultivate 
a taste for intellectual improvement. By 
this neglect they deprive themselves of the 
richest pleasures, which would remain when 
alinoet every other had passed a way, aud 
which would lie a comfort and resource it) 
almost every possible situation of life.

Bills for oar Uausbifn.
If youug women waste in trivial amuse

ment the prime season for improvement, 
which is between the ages of sixteen am. 
twenty, they will b.ttetly regret the U» 
when they come to feel themselves inferior 
m knowledge to almost evert one they con
verse with; and above ati, if they should 
ever he mothers, when they feet their m*- 
bt.ity to direct .and assist the pm=uits of 
their children. Ignorance will, indeed, then 
be feltjo he a real evil, h •» not front want 
of capacity that so many women are such 
trifling, tusipid companions, so ul <] lalxued

JUDGE MIRSI1 ILL'S LETTERS.
Doubt less, many will judge these strictures 

nml opinions to be altogether extreme and 
unjust ; but in regard to any such judgment, 
it may merely be remarked, that the subject 
docs not depend for its righteous decision, 
either here or hereafter, on the prejudiced, 
the selfish or the naturally darkened opinions 
of siuftl and fallible mortals ; but by that 
pure end righteous revelation which pro
nounces a “ Woe unto him through whom 
an offence cometh ; " condemns him,—“ who 
causeth the righteous to go astray aud 
commands, that none “ put a stumbling 
block,’ or an occasion to fall in hil brothers 
way ; tutd, by the most comprehensive pre
cepts, enjoins the doing “ good unto all 
Men, * and evil to none. These, and uu- 
mrroiii others, are the divine commands, by 
which this subject, and every other which 
relate to allegiance aud obedience to God, 
and love and duty to on*fellow beings, must 
and will be finally determined. It is suffi
ciently evident, however, that obedience to 
these holy injunctions, is not, in the present 
day, generally regarded, us forming the only 
standard of genuine piety, and truly religious 
conduct, from the fact, that so many of the 
ehanctcrs just mentioned, lire official und 
leudiig persons in the churches ; and from 
their being, as it would seem, generally con
sidered, quite as pious, uml worthy of Chris
tian fellowship and esteem, us any other de
scription of persons. As oife proof of such 
opinion being held ; and of an unseriptural 
standard of piety being recognized and re
garded,—1 may mention what passed in a 
conversation between a minister of religion 
and myself, during my residence in Edin
burgh. He resided iu one, of the villages 
adjacent to that city, mid invited me to go 
out there, and deliver lectures, and assist 
him in forming or re-organizing a Temper
ance Society. Accordingly, I twice, visited 
the place, and delivered lectures on the tem
perance subject) and on one of the occasi
ons, iu conversing with him, I stated my 
decided opinion, to the effect, that persons 
engaged in the traffic in intoxicating liquors, 
could not be considered as religious charac
ters, by reason of such business living entire
ly contrary to the principles aud precepts of 
our holy Christianity. Ho seemed rather 
amazed at tills opinion, and stated, that he 
could not at all agree to it ; and mentioned, 
that one of the most pious men he was ac
quainted with, wa. a vender of spirits in 
K linhurgii. Now here, 1 will merely say, 
that from all which 1 saw and heard in Ed
inburgh, during my residence, there for u 
considerable time; mid from having lad 
communications and intercourse, with many 
individuals in different religious Ueoomiea- 
lions, and classes of society, 1 lave no very 
exalted opinion of the average amount of 
genuine evangelical piety and practice pre
vailing in, that celebrated city. And yet 1 
do Jed J ally persuaded, licit there are sotue 
to be found iu it, who really jiosstiss such 
piety, and exemplify it in their conduct ; 
and who, ‘on religious and truly moral 
grounds, would be greatly dishonored, by 
being compared with the lead criminal 
among the whiskey sellers who so greatly 
abound in the city.

It is further manifest, that the wicked and 
ruinous traffic in intoxicating drinks, is not 
generally considered, even in the churches, 
contrary to the spirit and precepts of religion,, 
from the fact, tiiat in many instances, in 
Iorne il nominations,""purls- of the buildings 
set apart for the celebration of divine wor
ship c.::d sc’rvice, are depositories for those 
pernicious and demoralizing article#. I have 
seen a public sign, directly adjoining to one 
ol the principal places of wor-lnp, in one of 
the largest denominations iu Edinburgh, in
timatin'.!; tit a certain descriptions of such

liquor* were de|xtsitcd iu the under part of 
the building ; and the casks about the door 
and wall of the basement story, further man
ifested the same desecration.

Another mehmcltoly aud glaring proof of 
a low and unseriptural state of religion, or 
rather of a state of impiety mid profanâtes», 
in the very interior of the church, in one of 
tiiu denominations, is the practice of the pul» 
lic sale to the highest bidder, of what are 
called “ Advoweons," or the right of presen
tation to a cure of souls, or a licinq, a* it is 
generally termed. In the English Church 
Establishment, the sales of such Advowson*, 
both in a public and private manucr, are, it 
would seem, but ordinary occurrences. I 
coyld scarcely have believed, that nt the pre
sent day, a transaction so grossly contrant to 
the spirit and interests oj religion ; tutd so 
subversive of the office and duties of the 
Christian Ministry, would bo attempted, 
much less would he fully approved of, uml 
frequently occur, luul not instances of the 
kind been directly uml plainly brought to 
my knowledge. In one of my joumles through 
a part of Lincolnshire, in 1818,1 met with, 
and perused an auction bill, or notice, just 
then put out, advertising for public sale, the 
property of a landed proprietor, recently de
ceased, and tbe first items mentioned in the 
bUl for such public salt seers,—a right of 
presentation to a rectory ; and tteo-thirds of 
un Advotoson. In the description of this 
Advowson, it was mentioned, that the In
come, was about £1C3 per union m,—tlwl 
there were only 58 parishioners, aud that the 
theu incumbent, was 6G years of age t which 
circumstances, as I presume, were mention
ed, to show that the duties of the office were 
not very burdensome, and that the incumbent, 
was so far advanced in years, that it was 
probable a vacancy would occur before long t 
and that the purchaser of tlw Advowson, 
would, in one modo or other, derive some 
pecuniary, or other benefit, from the presen
tation which lie would then be entitled to 
make. A similar notice of tlui public sale 
of several Avowwons, 1* now before me, con
tained in a number of live Yorkshire Gazette, 
dated and published 4th “f Juuugey tppt, 
(1851.) It is, vcrlarium, as follows:— 

"AUVOWbOHS KKAtl YUltit, 
vm no,ran or SUM immmss- 

Mr. Aiki.ua n ftvoiuU wlih ji itruetlur*
mlv, by Aueliuu, At thv liai l, Luiidou 
lûthof Jauuary, VUil,—

1*11. Tlw AUivwwa ol Ike Living of 
ANttUAW littVAN,

Well «ItuuUiil, About four lull»» from the city et York, 
au il au equal tlMaltev from tlw town of tiilvanter. Tuer» 
I» a Mutable I'urvWittgu Uotuw, Aud au lu .uuw IH*n es- 
Cl-Ilf til UleUs twist*. Ol about ALN) A ytsr. IVi'uIaUuo 
SO. liKUtiibuut le bta ISrU y mi Abu,—

Lot X TUu Advvwxfli of too adjolulug
VU'AUAl.L O* AhfcUAU UU'ltARU, 

t/iuallr vvll »Huatdd. »ltb A •ullabl» Vanousgt IIomt, 
aud All lucouiv, Ifvui Ul*e, yf abnel AIUO s yeei. t’upo 
laiioo XU Iocui.ib, ut la tiA 78.4 y«u 

t -irluilUi 1-1. UcuIaiO, AUd i iMidltloni of fete, AM'lf 
ro Soit Hr»-* sod Wore, solicitor». York ; It* Auc- 
U..UMI. !H boutuAui|.t,)u Otrial, St.-uud, Loudoik of At 
«• Jtkrt ” a

Here, id to, it will be observed, the in
comes, the uuuibvr of souls, aud the ages of 
the iucuuihcnte, ure mentioued doubtless us 
iuducements aud encouragement, to enhance 
the offers lor tho purchases. Now, as all 
these Advowson», or rights of presentation 
to the charge of souls iu the Sacred Minis
try, were to be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidders, it is perfectly evident that 
»uch right might bo thus purchased by n 
Jew, a Mahometan, a Hindoo, or Uudhi.it, 
or any pagan or idolater whatever. It is 
true that purelutwrs of any such descriptions, 
could not obutJi the induction of any of their 
own corrupt or idolatrous priesthood into 
such living», because of its being requisite 
that the persons s8 inducted should have re
ceived Ordination to thcChristian Ministry, 
in the Church of.the lipi copal English Es- 
tabli.,hmeuk Ntill however the right of pur- 
ehasc, whether at publie or private sale, ami 
ol presentation are a i.lrciuiy stated, find ii 
any such uifidel or tdobUfous character having 
made bucli a purchase, should present for 
induction, a regularly oriLii. d ck-rgvtaatt 
of the Church of England E-tabUtiunCL , 
unless iliurc is uuy express law or canon dL-- 
quahf) mg uuy such pcn-uim uo to present, of 
wliich 1 am not aware, the induction to the 
living or cure of souls, on even such a pre
sentation, Could not he refused. But if such 
a right could lie acquired aud exercised, bv 
any such characters as those just mentioned, 
of course the same might be done and is eon- 
Htantly ic ing done hy persons nominally 
professing the Christian religion, Utt who are 
in many respects not much, if any 1 idler than 
the other-. It is certain that tuch right is
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possessed and exercised by practical infidels, 
aliens to the true faith of Christianity, by 
drunkards, swearers and Sabbath breakers, 
and by profligate and immoral characters of 
every grade. Any such person, if possess
ing the Advowson, may by legal right pre
sent to the living, and if the presentee is 
ecclesiastically eligible, the induction must 
and will take place accordingly, whether 
the souls thus given in charge approve of 
him or disapprove, for they have no voice in’ 
the matter. This evil as to presentation for 
the awfully responsible charge of souls and 
the discharge of the solemn duties of the sa
cred ministry, may well be considered as one 
of the principal causes of the pernicious he
resies and errors in doctrine, which have 
long been working in the English Church 
Establishment, and which are now producing 
their corrupt and distracting fruits of numer
ous apostasies and alarming secessions. It 
has also in very many instances caused the 
introduction into the ministry, and the con
tinuance in it, of persons who, so far from 
having themselves experienced the power of 
divine truth, and being influenced and guid
ed by it, and thus being qualified to instruct 
and direct others in the way of life, have 
been either of an immoral or licentious cha
racter, or otherwise plainly unfit for the sa
cred and responsible office. This merely 
legal or secular right of presentation, and the 
simonaical and corrupt trafficking to which it 
has given rise, have been productive of nu
merous other evils and corrupt practices, 
deeply injurious to the interests ot religion. 
One of these evils is a plurality of livings or 
clerical benefices, vested in the same indivi
dual. This is so common as to be almost 
universally known. A nobleman or any 
other who has the patronage, and the right 
of présentât ion to a number of such benefices, 
as is the case in very many instances, can, 
and frequently does, present and obtain the 
induction of a nephew, a cousin, or some 
other relation, or of a friend, or a son, 
or other relative of a friend, to several 
of such benefices, which, in all, will yield 
many hundreds or even thousands, to such 
inducted individual. This clerical favourite 

WBTïeadily procure any requisite number of 
needy curates, to perform all the laborious 
parts of the ministerial duties, for very slen
der rewards, the lower the better of course, 
while he, by occasionally affording some 
brief or transient visits to the different places, 
may, in London, or elsewhere, if lie pleases, 
enjoy, according to his own inclination or 
wishes, the great proportion of the ample 
revenue derived from such pluralities. A 
gentleman residing in one of the English 
Counties bordering on Wales, and who was, 
as he stated, a Church Warden in the Estab
lishment, informed me of the following in
stance of that description. lie said there 
were several Welsh livings, worth in the 
whole some thousands of pounds, which were 
in the patronage and gift of a Nobleman, 
whose Nephew,the sonof another nobleman, 
was in clerical orders, and that in order to 
the obtaining of these livings, the nephew 
learnt the Welsh language sufficiently tejie 
just able te perform urn public sen ices in it 
in a tolerable manner. Thereupon he ob
tained the presentations from the uncle, and 
that on beinginducted, he, merely, officiated 
once, in the Welsh language, and procured 
curates, at small or moderate sums, to per
form the duties of the several livings, while 
he resided in some other quarter, doubtless, 
more to his mind than a Welsh town, or ru
ral district; and quietly drçw,—after the 
slender reductions,—the ample sums so cor
ruptly granted and Aceived; and durin; 
many years after, never, even once, visited 
the place* Whicli yielded him the money.— 
It may well be supposed, that such evil and 
corrupt proceedings, ip the Episcopal Estab
lishment, as those just mentioned, must, and 
do have a very deteriorating and blighting 
influence, in regard to sound religious prin
ciple and practice, and spiritual prosperity, 
In that extensive and influential section of 
the Christian Church.

and in the milk of different animals of the same 
kind. It should be the study of the farmer to 
know what feed will supply the wants of the 
cow, that she may afford a good quantity of milk 
which shall be rich in its properties of composi
tion, and at the same time afford the animal what 
is needed in forming bone and muscle.

A cow which gives milk that is rich in the pro
perties which form bone and muscle, if kept upon 
such feed as supplies but a scanty amount of 
those properties, will give too much away iu her 
milk and become weak in her own frame, and 
early become feeble as though old. If scantily 
supplied with the properties which forar muscle, 
while affording a good supply of the mntele-form- 
ing properties iu her milk, she will become weak 
and timid.

Cabres, for their strength of frame or strength 
of muscle, depend very much upon the proper
ties of the milk with which they are nourished. 
The milk depends on the properties which the 
cow receives in her food ; for it must be evident 
that a cow cannot give away in her milk what she 
receives not in her food. If we would have any 
property, say phosphate of lime, in the frame of 
a calf, it must be in the milk which nourishes 
him. To have it in the milk, the cow that gives 
the milk must possess it sufficiently ; it must bo 
in her food. To produce food which contains it, 
the fermer must know what to produce. When 
he knows what crop to produce for this purpose, 
he needs then to know what manures to feed the

lot farmers.
Food for Cows.

Cows, when giving milk, are more in need of 
the care of men of understanding than arc any 
other kinds of stock. Chemistry shows us that 
milk is composed of a variety of properties.— 
These properties vary in different kinds of milk,

soil with that he may produce the desired crop.
Most of the pasture lands in New England are 

unfit for the support of cows which give milk. 
Cows may live in them and give milk ; but they 
are dwarfish in size, and their calves suffer also 
in the same respect ; while their milk is much less 
in quantity, and much poorer in quality. We 
may snppfy ourselves with other breeds, and ex
pect to remedy the evil. But time will show that 
our stock will not hold its own. The remedy is 
not them. We must know more aboutour pro
fession. We must pay our humble tribute to 
science,-and sit down willingly at the feet of in
struction.

Thousands of formers are desiring to improve 
their stock of cattle. The great portion of them 
are waiting to see the market supplied 
from the stock which has been impoited. By 
the time that such an event shall take place, the 
charm will be gone ; for the imported stock will, 
in too many hands, have suffered from tlic evils 
which have been referred to above. New irn- 
portatiois will be made, and monstroiS prices 
paid. Bnt all must come under the same blight- 
ing circumstances, until the fanners of New 
England go to work in the right quarter. When 
we do, we shall be surprised at the worth of our 
“ native breeds.” It is not the object of this ar
ticle to disparage imported breeds of cattle. A 
higher and better object is before us. Wc ought 
to learn how to make the best of what we now 
have.

The new lands of the Wes are now in a bet
ter state to produce the necessary food for cows 
than the old lands of New England. The time 
is fast coming, however, whin science must aid 
the West, as her aid is now needed in the East.

The blessings which God has placed within our 
reach are abundant, and we ought to learn how 
to improve upon them.—New England Farmer.

Management of Soils. ——
A soil would never get exhausted, if managed 

with skill, but would continue to improve in 
depth and fertility in proportion to the industry 
bestowed upon it. The food of plants, it is true, 
may lie exhausted from the soil by a repetition of 
cropping with any one family of plants, if we 
neglect the application of sncli fertilizers as may 
have been taken from the soil by that family; 
bat no part of the growing season is required for 
the soil to rest, or be fallow, if judiciously ma
naged by a successive varying of the crops, or by 
supplying to them such food as may be com
pensation for what has been taken off" by the pre
vious crop. The first obj'ect to be attained for 
securing a certain and profitable return of pro
duce from the soil must lie (he rough drainage; 
the next object is, breaking into the sub-soil to 
the desired depth—not without first considering 
whether it is proper and profitable to shift or turn 
up the subsoil at once to the influence of the at
mosphere, or whether it be best to break into it 
well first, by shiftingithe surface soil, and allow
ing the subsoil to remain and receive—first the 
beneficial' influence of the atmosphere, and then 
—at the trenching, a portion of the subsoil may 
be safely stirred up and mixed with the surface 
soil; this practice continued for every succeeding 
crop, will establish a healthy fertilizing soil to 
anv desired depth.

if repeated stirrings of the surface arc adopted, 
according to the nature of the soil and weather, 
every growing crop will continue in healthy luxu
riance, without ever suffering by receiving injury 
from too much moisture, drought or frost. In 
addition, by constantly scarifying, hoeing and 
forking the surface soil, not only obnoxious in
sects and their larva? are expelled, but weeds 
would never make their appearance, much less 
have a chance of committing their accustomed 
robbery of the soil and crops. Besides, by such 
repeated stirring, the soil is always prepared 
sweet and healthy, for succeeding crops—no 
mean consideration, cither, when we observe the

loss of time and produce occurring to such a 
ruinous extent in some localities, by allowing 
weeds to rob ami cheek the growing crops, and 
to shed thr:r seeds, productive of a progeny si
milarly injurious to the crops next in rotation.

The application of manure is most essential, 
and may be applied most beneficially when the 
soil is established in a healthy condition and main
tained thus by a constant attention to surface 
stirring. Yet the application of manure is a se
condary consideration ; for though it may bo 
very lifierally applied, and with considerable ex
pense, yet, without first insuring the healthiness 
of the soil, much property and labour will be sa
crificed.—Cottage Gardener.
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CANADIAN CONFERENCE.
The Toronto Christian Guardian (June 11th 

and 18 th,) contains an interesting account of the 
deliberations of the Ministers of the Canadian 
Conference recently held at Toronto, and of the 
state of the work of God in the important field of 
Mcthodistic labour embraced in Western Canada.

The increase of membership during the past 
year is both gratifying and encouraging, being no 
less than One thousand One hundred and seventy- 
one ; the whole number of church-members being 
at the present time, about Twenty-six Thousand 
Two hundred and thirteen. It should be observed, 
that the net increase only is reported, after 
having filled up all vacancies occasioned by re
movals, withdrawals, expulsions, and death.— 
These statistics have reference not to the Increase 
of congregations, but to those only who are in 
church-fellowship. Greatly, therefore, has the 
Lord of the harvest prospered the efforts of our 
Western Canadian brethren during the year 
past ; and we only give utterance to our sincere 
desire, when we express our ardent prayer, that 
God may, in coming years, add still more nume
rously such as are saved to that section of our be
loved Church.

It is also pleasing to learn, that, without excep
tion, the various Connexional Funds afford evi
dence of improvement, being in advance of 
amounts raised in previous years. We notice 
with heart-felt pleasure, that the Report of the 
Canadian Missions exhibits an unparalleled in
crease in the funds of nearly <8ne Thousand 
pounds. When the liberality of the Church for 
the sustentation and enlargement of (he work of 
God manifests a steady and constant increase, it 
may be regarded as an indication of the operative 
existence of sound Christian principle, and of a 
growing conviction of duty towards those who 
are still without her pale.

Nineteen young men of much promise from the 
several Districts were received on trial ior the 
work of the Ministry by the Conference, and 
have been appointed to scenes of Labour.

During the SessiqQ, an interesting service was 
held in the Adelaide Street Church for the formal 
reception of candidates, who had satisfactorily 
passed through their term of probation, into full 
connexion with the Conference.

The Sabbath services, beside the usual ob
servances, included the 'administration of the 
Lord's Slipper, the Ordination of four junior 
brethren, and a Conference Love-Feast ; all of 
which arc spoken of, as having been of a highly 
spiritual and profitable character.

Among the Miscellaneous matters, we observe, 
that the Second Friday in August is appointed to 
be observed as a day of humiliation, fasting, and 
prayer, by all the Societies in Western Canada ; 
ami that henceforth persons are to be admitted 
to Love-feasts only on the presentation of Socie
ty-Tickets and Notes of admission.

The “ Pastoral Address " — “ The Answer of 
the British Conference to the Address of the 
Canadian Conference ” — The “ Address of the 
Conference pf the Wesleyan Methodist Church, 
in Canada, in connexion with the British Con
ference, to the Conference in Eri^and ” — are 
able and valuable documents, the wide circula
tion and serious perusal of which can but excite 
gratitude to God for the past, and impel to nobler, 
more zealous and self-denying efforts to promote 
the interests of the .kingdom of Christ in the 
future.

The Wesleyan Ministers, in Canada*, as a 
Body, arc men of God, intent on their great 
work, and on making a salutary impression on 
the minds of the present generation. Their 
country owes them much for the expenditure of 
talent and influence, and for many years of

wasting toil, in widely diffusing scriptural know, 
ledge, and reclaiming sinners from the error of 
their ways, and thereby raising and sustainin', 
the tone of public morals as well as of individual 
piety ; and it has much yet to ho;>e for, fro,,, 
the expended and yearly extending sphere of 
evangelistic labour, which the Canadian branch 
of tlifc Wesleyan Church after many conflicts has 
so honourably won, and which, in the face of 
still continuing opposition, it now so beneficially 
occupies. “ Righteousness cxalteth a nation.”

NOVA SCOTIA DISTRICT.
Wc have pleasure in publishing the followin'. 

Resolutions passed at the late N. S. District 
Meeting:—

THE WESLETAN PAPER.
The attention of the Brethren having been 

directed to the subject of The Wesleyan News
paper, devoted to the interests of religion in the 
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
especially,—

It was Resolved unanimously,—
1. That this District Meeting highly appreciates 

the labours of the Brethren comprising the Coi • 
mittee of said Periodical ; and hereby presents 
its cordial and unanimous thanks to those Breth
ren for their judicious management of the affairs 
of “ The Wesleyan Office, ” and for their con
stant attention to the varions ami arduous duties 
that have devolved upon them during the year.

2. That this Meeting fully approves of the 
manner in whicli The Wesleyan lias been con
ducted : that to tlio Editor it expresses its cordial 
and unanimous thanks for his constant attention 
to the duties of his office ; for the hjgbly respec
table talent he has exhibited in conducting the 
Paper ; for the decided Protestant character it 
has maintained ; for iho clear and lucid manner 
in which ho has stated various Wesleyan matters 
and for his firm advocacy of all subjects and 
measures of either a religious or moral tendency ; 
and directs tliat these Resolutions be forwarded 
to the Missionary Committee, and also that they 
be inserted in the columns of The Wesleyan.

HALIFAX AND CHARLOTTETOWN CIRCUITS.
Resolved, That the District Meeting expresses 

its satisfaction with these Circuits, and most enr- 
diallv offers its thanks to the Ministers and the 
official members, and our people generally, in 
Halifax and Charlottetown, for their zeal and 
liberality in supporting the cause of God in their 
respective Circuits. X

NOVA SCOTIA SAUUATH ALLIANCE.
The Wesleyan Ministers of" the Nova Scotia 

District, in Annual Session now convened, firmly 
believing in the divine origin and perpetual 
obligation of the Holy Sabbath, rejoice to learn 
that Ministers ar.d laymen of various denomina
tions of Evangelical Christians in the City ot" 
Halifax, have formed themselves into an Alliance 
to promote the sanctity and observance of the 
Lord’s Day, and hereby beg to assure the Mem
bers of the Sabuatii Alliance of their cordial 
sympathy with the great and important objectât 
which they are aiming, and of their willing de
termination to assist them by their jirayers and 
influence, and by any other means in their power, 
to secure its attainment.

Resolved, That a copy of the above be top 
warded to the Secretary of the Sabbath Alliance 
to be laid before the Board, as an expression, of 
the good-will and desire of mutual co-operation 
of the Wesleyan Ministers ot the Nova Scotia 
District.

RETIRED SUPERNUMERARIES.
Resolved unanimously, That the Members of 

the District Meeting cannot allow their much- 
respected anil beloved Brethren, the Reverend 
William Croscomre, the ReV Richard 
Williams, and th4 Rev. John Marshall, to 
retire from the active duties of the Ministry, 
which they have so ably, and so usefully dis
charged, to the more retired condition of Super
numeraries, without expressing the high opinion 
they entertain of the valuable service they have 
rendered to the cause of God as Ministers of 
Christ ; and the Brethren assure them, that they 
view their retirement from the more active 
labours of the Ministry, as a loss to the cause of 
religion, which needs in these Provinces, the as
sistance of the experience and wisdom, the piet) 
and zeal, of those who have been long and suc
cessfully labouring in the Lord s vineyard. 
They pray the good Lord to restore them to 
health, and to employ them still extensively m 
lus service ; but trust that if it should be pro1''" 
denlially arranged otherwise, the cause of God 
mav nevertheless have the continued benefit ot 
their long experience in Missionary toil, as 
“fellow helpers to the truth;” and that tsar 
remaining days may be happy and useful.

Within the last sixty years, forty thonsani 
complete copies of the Talmud have been distri
buted in the countries belonging to the Austria'1 
crown.

b
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Annual Examination of Snckville Academy.

We understand that the Annual Examination 
of the Students of Sackville Academy, Mount 
Allison, New Brunswick, which took place ou the 

‘23rd till., was creditable to all parties concerned. 
In the afternoon the spacious Lecture-Room was 
tilled with a respectable assembly of persons from 
tire neighbourhood anil adjoining villages, who 
were attracted thither to witness the usual De
clamation, which gave general satisfaction. At 
the close of the Examination the Students pro
ceeded to their respective homes to spend the 
summer vacation.

A Word in Stison.
The present number closes our second volume ; 

and we arc happy to say, that after this, the pos
tal tax toiil be removed. May we not hope for an 
increase of subscribers to our list ? Our friends 
will do well to use a little cflbrt just note-to aid in 
extending the circulation of The Wesleyan. In 
expectation of their hearty co-operation, we shall 
strike off some extra copies, so that new subscri
bers may be furnished with Volume III. from the 
beginning. If each one who approves of The 
Wesleyan were to geta new paying subscriber, it 
wonld do the Office an essential service,and prove 
a ready way of spreading abroad useful informa
tion. Try—and let us hear soon.

l53T The friends of Rufus Black, M. D., who 
recently met with a painful accident, will bo 
pleased to know, that he is recovering as fast as 
could be reasonably expected. We are glad to 
hear that he has been able to take an airing in liis 
carnage during the weak.

More Doings of Popery. — M. Geymonat 
and M. Malan, Waldensian Minister's were ex
pelled from Florence in March last, for preaching 
the Gospel of Christ These persecutions, it is 
said, have only increased the desire of the Ita
lians to read God’s Word, and to hear it preach
ed ; and that, since the time when the Reforma
tion in Italy was drowned in blood, that field 
never has appeared so white unto the harvest as 
at present. The zeal of the votaries of Popery 
against the dissemination of God’s word in Italy, 
shows not only their hatred to that Word, but 
•also that it is the principal weapon of attack on 
the Man of Sin employed by Protestants.

Dispensations for Money.—In his last 
mandament for Lent, the Archbishop of Rouen, 
primate of Normandy, forbids the use of meat, 
i if milk, and of butter, during that period ; but 
he adds immediately, that a dispensation from 
ife-e austerities may be obtained, by laying down 
r/.-i alms for eating moat, and another for milk 
and butter, at the office of his secretary !

The Class Meeting. — The Class Meeting 
we believe, says Zion’s Herald, to be one of the 
prime secrets of the spiritual power and success 
of Methodism ; it is our deliberate judgment that 
we had better reduce one half our membership 
than allow this precious institution to fall into 
general disuse among us. Both God and man 
will own us for maintaining it, at even such a 
sacrifice.

A Noble Sentiment. — Henry A. Wise, in 
his address on the subject of education, says: 
44 Teach your children the elements of Christian 
Philosophy, the Bible, lessons ot Love and fvnv 
peranve, and Knowledge, and Virtue, and laith, 
and Hope, and Charity, and you may turn them 
-ut into the world without a pang of apprehen

sion, without a doubt of distrust, or fear ; they 
will never injure the State.”

Thé first edition of tiie Bible in print was 
done at Mcntz, between the years 1450 and 1155. 
It was beautifully executed, with dear type, 
lustrous ink. and on good paper—containing 1282 
pages. Ol this edition, but eighteen copies arc 
now known to be in existence, four of which are 
printed on vellum. Two of these on vellum are 
in England, one in Berlin, and one" in Pans. 
Ten of the rest of the eighteen are in England, 
and one in the United States. The latter was 
purchased at auction, in London, in 1848, lor the 
sum of £500 sterling. '

X

The Duke of Wellington has this year waived 
his annual banquet in eommemoratian of Water
loo, rather than occasion a sense of founded 
pride in the breasts of the French guests at the 
Great Exhibition.

Tec fourth volume of Torrey's Translation of 
Neander'a Church History will be publisher! 
during this summer, carrying down the history 
as far as it was printed at the time of the author’s 
death. A further portion, down to the martyr
dom of I hiss, will be published from Neander’s 
Manuscript

A Penny Magazine is to be established at 
Calcutta, under the editorship of Baboo Rajcn- 
dralal Mittra, the librarian ot the Asiatic Society.

French ami Spanish children, and native 
Californian adults arc rccciviug instruction in 
the Sabbath School of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church at San Francisco. Hopes are enter
tained that some of the Chinese may be induced 
also to attend.

Lord Ashley succeeds his late demised father, 
as Earl of Shaftesbury, and as such enters the 
House of Lords.

Smoking has been almost universally aban
doned in Italy, as a negative protestation against 
the Austrian and Papal tyranny — a measure 
which is deeply felt by- the rulers, as much of 
their revenue is derived from the tax on that 
weed. In May last, the Supreme Tribunal of 
the Sacred Consulta condemned Pietra Ereoli, 
aged 34, “ to the galleys for twenty t/ears, for 
having, on the 10th of May, attempted to pre
vent one Lingi Giannini from lighting a cigar ho 
wanted to smoke ! ”

A project is on foot to supply the city of San 
Francisco with water, which it is hoped will be 
accomplished at no far distant day.

Accounts from the Upper Mississipi represent 
the recent flood there, as the greatest known 
since 1844. Some sections of the O’Rielly tele
graph lino on the flats along the river above 
Qnincv, were unable to work for some days, 
owing to the floods being higher than the wires. 
Iowa, it is supposed, will suffer more than any 
one of the other States visited bv the flood.

It is said that the Eric Canal has paid into the 
treasury of Now York the enormous sum of Fify- 
four millions of dollars.

“ Fanny Forrester ” is daily expected home 
by her friends ; she left India in January.

The Sun of yesterday says that the Toronto 
Convention have agreed upon a Railway policy. 
The Trunk line is to lx; built—to extend over a 
line of Fourteen hundred miles—from Halifax to 
Detroit—entirely through British territory.

f Dotting!
Scarlet fever may be cured by rubbing the 

patient three times a day with fat bacon.
Muddy water, and dirt also, is better than clean 

water to put out fire.
If one ounce of powdered gmn trajacanth, in 

the white of six eggs, well beaten, is applied to a 
window, it will prevent tlio rays of the sun from 
getting in. Qucre — Wait will prevent them 
gutting oat ?

Equal quantities of red lead and Indian meal 
with molasses, mixed, and made to tin consisten
cy of paste, is said to be a certain exterminator 
of cockroaches. It should be put on plates and 
set whore the vermin are thickest—but no food 
should be near.

Live up to all your engagements.
Earn your money before yon spend it. _ _ *
A pound of beef loses one quarter by boiling ; 

an ounce more by roasting.

Conversions to Protestantism—Qoipo! in 
Russia.

We have read with a lively pleasure the fol
lowing news from Hungary, given in the Augs
burg Gazette of the 4tU instant, under the date ot 
Perth, April 23th,: “ Conversions of Catholics to 
the Protestant religion h ive lx-comc surprisingly 
numerous of late.” Tho Vienna Gazette ol 
April lUth announces that Jem Kuppis,, chaplain 
at Buda, is become a Protestant ; tint tho efforts 
of the prince primate to bring him back to the 
Catholic fold, and his assignation before the 
chapter of the çatbedral of Gran, liavino been 
inefficacious, be has been excommunicated ; and 
this sentence has been made known to aim by! 
the Cures of I’esth and of Bsida without chang-l 
ing his resolution.

Thé Mag jar llirlup announces further that on 
April 17th, at a confirmation in the Evangelical 
Church of Buda, a young lady of a noble lamiiy, 
a Catholic, declared that she was re solved to em
brace the Protestant religion, and that she has 
since been received into the Evangelical commu
nity, according to the accustomed rites. ;

ÛU Easter Sunday, at Buda, three men, with 
the wives of two of them ; and on the «mi • duv. 
at Pestii, a woman, a Catholic, with two *»»' wj» 
were of the U.cuk Church, embraced Irutc.it-
antism. * «

A friend whose acquaintance I made in Swit
zerland, and who has been preaching tho Gospel 
at Chabay, in Southern Russia, writes thus : 
“ The Goepol is extending its influence remarka
bly in these countries. Many hearts have been 
touched in Clabov, Glucksthal, Roebuck, and 
other places. Our private meetings are attend
ed by a great number, who confess Christ in 
truth. There is also a decided movement in the 
Russian Church. Tins Russian Bible Society 
distriliutes many copies of the sacred Scrinturvs 
and of tracts, which are thankfully received. In 
a preface to the New Testament the Russian 
Synod exhorts tlie people to read the Scriptures 
carefully, with the view of finding Christ, and 
communion with him, which is, they say, the end 
of revelation. There is a numerous body of 
Russian Dissenters, who are very much like Prê
tant! Their worship is free, consisting in the 
reading and meditation of the wool, with the 
singing of psalms. They have no priests nor 
images ; they do not cross themselves. I have 
hail this year frequent opportunities of convers
ing with Roman Catholics. A young man of 
that communion 1ms joined our Church, and 
made a public profession of faith, llis only hope 
of salvation is the merits of Christ. Many 
F rend» Roman Catholics from Odessa haye come 
here this winter on account of marri*ges,chri»ten- 
ings, &e. They love the Gospel—will walk ten 
leagues willingly to hear it. Many of them come 
afterwards to request me to explain these things 
to them. One of them, an old man, wlio had not 
been in a church for fifty years, after hearing the 
doctrine of salvation liy faith, cried out, “ If our 
priest* preached thus, I would often go to 
church."—-/’arts Correspondent of the Christian 
Advocate jr Journal.

Imprisonment of Count Guiccardinl and 
other Protestants for Reading the Bible.
At Florence, Count Guiccavdiui "was reading 

the Bible with a few friends, when the police in* 
ten upted them, and conducted all present, seven 
in number, to prison, with their hands tiod lw- 
liind their hacks— Count Giiiceanlini among the 
rest. Application was made next day at the 
prison by some English gentlemen,who knew tho 
Count, to be permitted, to see him which was 
refused. These gentlemen proceeded at once 
to Mr. Shell, tho English Minister, who 
artod most promptly and kindly on their liehalf 
He expressesl his deep regret and deckled con
viction of the impolicy of such conduct on the 
part of this Government, and through hi* kind 
interference they obtained admission to the noble 
prisoner. The gentlemen fourni Guiccanlini 
looking very ill—he had not slept, from the 
stench and the vermin of the cell into which he 
had been thrust. Later rulvicça state, Count 
Guiccanlini and his companions Still continue in 
the common prison,and it is uncertain when they 
may he released, or wliat tho government intend 
doing with them The arrest of a man univer
sally respected for liis high and noble character, 
and who is well known to be no politician, has 
caused the deepest sensation throughout the city. 
The Government no doubt intended it for a very 
clever roup de main—-enabling them, by filling 
on the most decried Protestant!, to check the 
movement; but it lws fowl «diametrically oppo
site effect ; and the feet tliftfCight Tuscans should 
have been arrested, and kept for a week in a 
loathsome common prison for simply reading the 
Word of God, has exasperated theiucxeeedingly, 
and swelled the ranks of those who in heart are 
Protestant, though they mav not for the moment 
have the courage to avow it. Those who nave 
.visited the prisoners declare that they suffer 
with the utmost resignation ami with inward 
peace, 1 localise they feel that they Suffer for 
Christ's cause. Much prayer has been made on 
tlivir liehalf, awl subscriptions havo begun for 
the relief of the families of those whose circum
stances require it.—English paper.

Canadian Bill against Intempérance.
We have received the dr ift of a Bill introduced 

by Col. Gttgy, for the suppression of intemper- 
anee, and must say, if intemperance awl the 
tippling which leads to it, aro to bo corrected 
by law at all, this bill appears just the thing 
to do it. Tho provisions are so stringent, that 
if it becomes law, wo think there will be few 
tavern licenses taken out, and very little unli
censed traffic carried on, but. on the contrary, a 
verv great increase of good Ternix-rano* Hotels 
and" this, doubtless, is jusi the olnect of the Bill, 
and might be the object of good and patriotic 
men. We observe*# a contemporary is exees- 
-ivUlv disgusted with the severity of tho Bill.ami 
what lie considers its inquisitorial character. But 
does it not occur to him that mrties may escape 
all this severity, Ac., by merely declining to lake 
out licenses for the sale of intoxicating drink i '/ 
[f they apply for temperance licun-cs under the 
provisions of this bill, should it become law.tle re 
will lx- no questions asked, fee required, nor in
quisition made, except to ascertain that ll.vy 
iiave suitable accommodations, and that they are 
true to their name. Without going minutely in
to the bill, and without approving of Keensing the

wrought plan of ascertaining the opinions of (he 
people of each municipality respecting licenses, 
would be for its legal voters, either to elect offi
cers annually for granting or refusing licensee, 
or to vote annually, license or no license, and let 
the Executive act accordingly. The morn di
rectly all such matters aro left to the lieople 
themselves, the less trouble, expense and mécon
tent aro occasioned, and the sooner do the 
people feel their responsibilities as citizens.— 
Montreal H'i/nres.

Desecration of the Sabbath.
Not only is the annual public desecration, of 

the Sabbath, called the Fete Dieu, to take Mm 
in our streeta next Lord's Day, but efforts have 
been made, by moans of cheap pleasure tripe, to 
secure a great" influx of visitors from tlie Unit,-I 
States, to witness it This is melanelmly in the 
extreme ; and it is painful to notice the indiffer
ent, or. wo might rather say, approving manner 
in which our secular press generally speaks of 
the melancholy exhibition, and the plan of bring
ing strangers to see it. Does not one think of 
the wrath that must lie treasuring un against the 
<lay of wrath on account of three heaven-defy
ing proceedings I How can we expect to escape 
the Judgment of God as a community, if such 
tilings are done amongst ns without compunction 
and without protest ? Oh ! that all tho good of 
every communion would join together in a hearty, 
earnest appeal against this flagrant and mon
strous case of Sabbath breaking. Will not the 
Hitdmps of the Church of Rome, when they see 
that it ie to be made the oocasion of a gathering 
together in the streets, not only of the eareleiw 
and ungodly of this city, but of the cities and 
villages of the adjoining states, discontinue the 
public procession altogether?—/!.

Summary of Nemo.

will line
-ill- of intoxicating drinks under any restriction, the effect of retarding Hie compHien of the Hua» 
we mav slate, that we consider the machinery tor | aian compartment for a null farther period.

Provincial Appointment!
His Honor tlie Administrator of the Govern

ment, by the advice of Her Majesty's Council, 
has licon pleased to make the following appoint
ments:

To lie Justices of the Peace in and llir the 
County of Cane Breton—Alexander Taylor,Esci., 
(Haddock), John Robertson, Earn, (8t. Ann’s), 
John I). Gillies, Esq., (Sydney liar), Stephen 
McPherson, K*|., (Big Narrows).

To be Justin-» of tho Peace for the County of 
Pictou — John Taylor, Emu George McDonald, 
Esq., (West River.)

To w Commissioners of Schools for tlie North 
District ol the County of Piéton—the Rcvs.C'ha*. 
Elliot, James Bayne, A. W. Herd men, James 
Waddell, Mr. Jae. Crichton, and Mr. Robert V. 
O. Grant.

To be Commissioners of Schools for the South
District of the County of Pictou — tho Rev. G. 
Walker, A. McGill vray, Jas. Carmichael, F.se, 
Dr. Forrest, Jus. Crerar. Esq, Donald McGill- 
vrnv.Esq., nml John McDougall, Esq.

To he Collectors of Duties at Big BrauM Or, 
Cane Breton, George Old, Esq* St Ann.— 
William Roes, Esq.

To be Seizing Officers for the County of Cum
berland—Mr. Albert D. Chapman amt Mr. Kli- 
phalct Read

[Thomas Mart ell. Esq., to bn a Notary and 
Tabellion Publie within tho County of Infer
nos*.—X HfA June, 1861.) sj* f

Mr Can un», Ike naturalist, has arrived at Cai
rn tin, with upward* of 20,000 tee-plants, far die 
uea »f the Himalayan nurseries, Kemaon and 
Girhwall. The Assam Tea Company's planta
tion* are also rapidly increaring, and there Is lit
tle doubt that in a few years lea Will be exten
sively pAîilDïed in India.

Several of the clergy of Liverpool have deni- 
me need the practice of open-aif preaching. Each 
minister intend» to devote liimselftn the work of 
# van .Hiring the poor in hie ewe dir.net. _

Order» have been issued by the IJoraeguarde 
fur 30.000 „l the improved rouaketa whieh carry 
a conical stuped ball. * ’#

Some horned caille and fifty calves, the first 
ever imported from Sweden, have arrived at Lon
don from Stockholm,

A century ago the amount »ipend«d in hooka, 
periodical*, end newepeperl, did not exceed 
£100,000 * year,where»* the sum now ae expend- 
ed annually is ealcelaled at £2,100,000.

Al Welburg. in the Northallerton union, it a 
female aged lu t, who ie active, end walk» about 
the village without help. Hhe remembers the 
Itev, Win Dawson, rrntor of the parish, giving 
a dinner Vi the poor people on the day King 
George the Third was crowned, in September, 
1701.

The W- elaa* steamer, which was on it* , 
back jo 8t Petersburg, to bring over the remain
der of tiie HuhiIh article* intended for exhibition, 
wee lost a tew day* since in the licit. The whole 
of the crew and pseeengere were saved, but 
•he vesw-l itaolf i« a complete end hupelr»* 
wreck Tliie unfortunate occurrence

rantiivr licenses proposed in it, (copied, we be
lieve. from the bill of last session.) as extremely

The King of Prussia hie ju*lwarned the Grand 
Dukes Nicholas and Michael, »anaofthe Kmperor

Infective. The plain, airaijiitforwanl, anti easily of Russia, colonel of two Prussian regiments

• >
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Hew Brunswick.
UsroKTVBATB Comm».—We regret to 

learn that the Steamer St. John, coming «»■ the 
river from Fredericton, and the Steamer (mon, 
boond up, came in eollieion at one o'clock on 
Tuesday morning, near Oak Point, the Union 
ntriking the St. John, bow on, with great force 
e little forward of the paddle-bos, on the larboard 
wide, and completely breaking in and tearing 
ewev • large portion of the 8t. John o aide and 
deck. We have not learned wbal damage the 
Union sustained, if any, as she proceeded on her 
upward voyage. No person was injured on 
board the St John : but we learn that two cows 
nod two calves on board of her were knocked 
overboard by the violence of the confusion and 
lost. The St. John came through the Falls this 
morning, in order to ascertain the damage and be 
repaired. The repairs will probably occupy some 
weeks. The espenee and loss of time, at thia 
season of the year, will, we fear, bear heavy on 
the proprietors.— Otter re r.

The Fredericton Times of Judo 84th, atye:— 
The Supreme Coart of Oyer and Terminer end 
General Gaol Delivery for this County, opened 
to-dav: His Honor Judge Street presiding.— 
There being not a aingla criminal cam to be 
brought before the Grand Jury, the Sheriff pre
sented Hie Honor with e pair of white gloves in
stead of a Criminal Calendar. Hia Honor in 
charging the Jury, elated thia waa the first time 
such a thing had oeeorred at York County with
in hie memory.

New Snirs.—A substantial brig, called the 
Jfarsw, was recently towed into this Harbour 
from St. Martin's, where she was built by Mr. 
Isaac Meloia, of that place. She meaauree 854 
tons, and 856 teas aid meaearemeat, and is own
ed by Mr George Eaton, of thia city. *

A handsome and wall built ahip, called the 
jSraminta, was recently towed down from King
ston, where she wac bail» by Messrs. Win. P. and 
Knee. A. Flewwelliag, fur John Alexander Black, 
Esq., of Liverpool. She measures 641 tons, S. 
M., and 618 tone, O. M., and is highly crédita!-le 
to her builder aa a superior specimen of work 
roanship. She carries a very beautiful lemale 
figure head.

A fine schooner, with great breadth of beam, 
end built for carrying heavy lumber cargoes, was 
launched a few day a ago^from the building-yard 
of Messrs J. A W. Olive, at Carleton She 
measures 154 tone, N. M. • We learn that she 
Was built for an Americas gentleman, who would 
be willing to give a considerable sum it he could 
obtain an American Register for her. No better 
proof than thia ia required to show that we can 
baild vessels on better terms than the United 
States, when we see Americans having them 
built here. We believe the same gentleman ia 
building another teasel at Carleton.—Courier, 
June 113.

6t. Andrew's Railwat Coups»?.—A fenc
es! meeting of the Shareholders of thia Company 
was held at the Town Hall, at St. Andrews, on 
Tuesday, the 17th inst., at which the Secretary 
read the Annual Report of the Directors, from 
which it appears that the total receipt* have b -en 
£24,668 19. ; disbursements on account ol the ac
tual couetruclion of the works, engineering, of
fice, law, and other incidental expense*, £"<15,671 
be. 2d—leaving a balance against the Company 
of £1992 9a 2d. In addition to this amount, the 
rum of £10,27616s. has been expended in England 
on account of iron rails,engine, lender, and other 
ordinary expenses. Mr. Myer'e contract for 
grading and making all the earth work for ten 
miles will expire on the 1st July n*xt, and it is 
expected that this distune# will be finished during 
the present cummer, A provisional agreement 
has been made with a Mr. Shaw, an English con 
tractor of eminence, fur the completion of the en
tire unfinished road to Woodstock, h-s agent (Mr 
Brookfield) having personally examined the 
whole Itpe through the woods Resolution* were 
passed approving e| the suggestion» of the London 
Board in reference to founding a aett'ement on 
the principles of the Canterbury oui» in New Zea 
lud .-IS. *

Uncrruii Exhibition ar the Institute — 
Wv are gratified to learn that the prospects ol 
this spirited undertaking of the Directors of the 
Mechanics’ Institute are of the most encouraging 
character. Tlie most active exertions are being 
made in every directlonby'our operatives and ma 
nufacturer* to produce specimens of their labors, 
and some very ingenious inventions in machine
ry are also being prepared. The proposed Indu r 
trial Exhibition it thus already exciting a direct 
and highly beneficial influence upon our do
mestic artiste,hs hich it would be difficult to over
estimate.

W( are pleased to learn that the New Bruns 
wish Society for the encouragement of Agricul 
ture, Home Manufacturée and Commerce, insti
tuted at Fredericton, and comb:ni ig much ol the 
I-rient at Head Quarters and other parts of the 
P.-dvmce, have promised to aid the undertaking.

We understand that hia Excellency Sir Ed
mund Head has been specially invited to be pre 
sent to open the Exhibitiofipaod-measuree are he 
mg taken to promote cheap pleasure excursions 
from several parts of the Province, Nova Scotia, 
and the neighbouring States—to make the occa
sion as interesting an j as attractive aa possible.

Since writing the above we have been favour- 
ed with a copy of the invitation to His Excellee- 
ry, and his gratifying reply which show the deep 
interest his Excellency takes in the Institute and 
tue objects contemplated by the Board of Direc
tors,—sJ.

Canada,
CAllan*.—Threat», Juat 19.—Last night.in the 

Legislative Assembly, Mr. Rose, a strong Minis
terialist, introduced s bill to vacate the seats of 
members of that House who had eser been guilty 
of treason, or taken the oath of allegiance to fo
reign States. Should it pass it will cause the 
ejection of Messrs. Wolfred Nelson, Papineau 
and McKenxie, at the latter of whom it ia under
stood to be especially aimed.

On Tuesday, the estimates for 1S31 were laid 
before the Amenably. The expenditure ia esti
mated at £2,630,000, of which £547,000 is for 
public worki, and £640,000 lor interest on debt. 
The scheme of a shifting capital is to be adhered 
to, and £40,000 ia asked for building a residence 
for the Governor at Toronto, and a like sum for 
one at Quebec. The expense of removing to 
Quebec ia set down at £20,000.

The Right Hon. Fox Maule has declared in his 
place in Parliament, that it ia not the intention of 
the Government now to reduce the number of 
the iroope serving in Canada.

It ia stated in well informed eiroles in Toronto, 
that Government is to appoint a Board of Rail
way Commissioners,and that Sir Allan N. McNab 
ia to be named Chairman with a salary of £a00 a 
year.— Qaehte Morning Chronicle.

Mansi, a conter.— A man named Nolan, was 
committed to gaol in Toronto on the 89th ult.,for 
boating n woman, with whom he was living, eo 
aa to casse her death.

Newfoundland.
We regret to learn, from a most unexceptiona

ble source, tket the inhabitants on the southern 
shores of Trinity Bay are with few exceptions 
entirely destitute -of seed potatoes. We have 
been assured that *• net one family in forty ” can 
muster a potato to put into the ground. This is 
running an immense risk. Should the fishery 
prove unproductive the government will again 
have to launch out largely of Indian meal. Far 
better to send round now a cargo of potatoes— 
Harbour Grace Herald, June 4.

For the past 6 or 10 dsvs the weather has been 
remarkably untoward. The-wind has prevailed 
from the eastward, and has been so very wet that 
our fishing operations have been very much re
tarded Had the weather been fine our Labrador 
men would have been at their respective stations 
ere thia. Vegetation advances but slowly.— lb

UNITED STATES.

The report from New Orleans is that $1,600 
1*00 pretested bills have been returned from Liver
pool.

Fine at Brr.rasr,—The foundry buildings to
gether with a large two »V-ry dwelling house at 
Belfast, were destroyed by fire this week. It is 
said the loss will not fall tar short of §25,000. No
insurance.

Cholera at the West —In Princeton, Ky*., 
seven new eases and two deaths had occurred. 
Tfie town was nearly deserted. A few cases 
have also occurred in Memphis At L'Xington, 
Missouri, there were eleven deaths in five days 
Several deaths are reported on the canal near 
Petersburg, Indiana.

A Noble Irishman—The will of Judge M-il- 
laughty, late of St l.ouis, gives §200,000 in trust 
to the city for the relief ol emigrants. He leaves 
$400,000 to his heirs.

Some twenty-five arrests have been made in 
New York, within the past two weeks, of cap 
tains of v- **•*!», for bringing an excess of passen
gers over the number prescribed by law.

The Secretary of the American Treasury has 
issued instruct <>ns allowing British vessels from 
the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Sen- 
lia, laden with tli*- product* of said Provinces, to 
ent»r any port <.t ini-y in the United Slates, and 
afterwards, on proper permit granted by the Col
lector, to proceed to any port of delivery within 
the collect-on distrust, and unlade thereat. British 
vessels will also he permitted to take cargoes to 
any of said ports of delivery to be carried out of 
the United States.

The steamboat fair on the Hudson River from 
New York t> Aloany, is now twenty five cent* ! 
So much for competition.

Tun New Roc re to California.— We are 
happy to have it in our power to announce the 
opening of the new route to the Pacific,across the 
territory of Nicaragua, by which over a thousand 
miles ol navigation ia avoided, and the land car

riage is reduced more than two thirds. The new 
steamer Prometheus is the first of tlie line, and 
will sail from this port on the 14lh of July, direct 
for Sin Juan, from- whence passengers will he 
transported by the river and lake in n new iron 
steamer, to within twelve miles of the Pacific, 
and from thence on a good road to San Juan d-l 
Sur, where the splendid ocean steamer Pacific 
will he in readiness to transport them to Califor
nia. Cornelius Vanderbilt is the principal pro
prietor of this line. Tlie saving of time and com
parative comfort of this route, will entitle it to a 
preference over every other noW open to Califor
nia. It is confidently expected that the trip lrom 
New York to California, by these steamers, will 
be from sia to eight days shorter than by tlie Isth
mus, even if the" railroad sh ihld be completed.—
.v.y. Post

Important to Tellorapit Operators.— 
The Telegraph case, in which an op-rator was 
called upon to disclose a communication th it

passed over the line, and refused, was before the
Court of Common Pleas on Saturday morning. 
Judges King and Parsons concurred in deciding 
that tlie operator was bound to disclose the Con
tent* of a telegraphic communication when re
quired to do so in a legal proceeding, as it was 
not among the class of cases which have the pri
vilege of aecresy. The written opinions of the 
court will be hereafter delivered. Judge Camp
bell dissented, and said that he would also give a 
written dissenting opinion. — Philadelphia A*. 
American.

The steamship Crescent City, Capt. Tanner, 
arrived at New York on Wednesday night, with 
California dates ta the 15th ult, and Oregon to 
the 2d ulL

The Steamer* from San Francisco are under
stood to have, brought down about two millions 
and a half of gold.

The Crescent City brought .£770,145 in gold 
dust, and 527 passengers.

Sa» Fhascisco, May 15 — Our whole city is 
alive with workmen, engaged in re-building the 
burnt district. The Alta California givra the 
following asloaiahin" instance ol tlie reçu fiera- 
live energy of San Francisco From Monday, 
5th inst, when the fire ceased, up to the present 
time, May 14th, an interval of ten days, three 
hundred and ffly seven huit ding t hate been com
menced, of which the major part are finished and 
occupied! This is exclusive of the many that 
are going up in other parts of the city,not touch
ed by the fire ; including them, the total number 
of house* just completed,or in eoutse of erection 
throughout the city, will not fall aiiort of four 
hundred and fifty ! Of course, from the rapidity 
with which they have been put up, most of them 
are traîne, but (till, in every instance in which a 
brick building was burnt, either tlie wall* «till 
standing will be used in re-building, or where 
they are unfit, a new brick fire-proof building 
will be erected in the place of the one destroyed.

Lumber has advanced materially, mid large 
sales have been made ; sellers arc quite disposed 
to meet buyers ; stock large.

Dewitt "& Harrison, iu lieu of water, used 
80,000 gallons of vinegar in preserving their 
warehouse. It wan entirely saved.

Among the names of those who have suffered 
losses by the fire, are Dickser., De Wolfe & Co., 
formerly of Nova Scotia, $15,000 ; Parker, for
merly of the Halifax Hotel, §'25,LOO, and C. W. 
Wallace, lormeily of Huliiaa, §500.

Fire at Stockton.— Hardly had >thc smoke 
cleared up from the rums of San Francisco, ere 
intelligence was received of the destruction of a 
large portion of the city of Stockton This event 
occurred on the night of the 13th of May.. The 
fire originated in a new and beautiful house, just 
opened under the name of the Merchant’s hotel, 
formerly known as the Branch, and beyond a 
doubt was the work of an incendiary. It is sup
posed that some miscreant intend-d by these dia
bolical means, to succeed in releasing the prison
ers confined in the county jail ; but the purpose 
[ailed in its accomplish me tit-,as the winds proved 
un propitious, and turned the course of the devas
tating element upon more precious and costly 
fuel to satisfy it* long «lumbering rage.
Sandwich Llasus —Dates from the Sandwich 

Islands are to the 9th of April. A San Francisco 
paper says:—** We have little news to report ex
cept the subsiding of the French excitement. 
We have it however on very good authority, that 
the Hawaiian Government has decided to apply 
to the Government of the United States for an
nexation, and that an officer of our national go
vernment is in our city, on Ills way to Washing
ton, entrusted with the mission. We not only 
hope this is true, but that the cloak of Uncle Sam 
may be folded around this beautiful sea-nymph 
oi the Pacific, and she be domesticated in the 
great family.” j.

Fish I» rsrr Riven.— All along up the coast, 
quantities of dead fish are seen floating on the 
surface of the water They tire of the cat and 
buffalos species Their death is very mysteriou*. 
They are seen to emerge frem lit* river, to make 
a feeble wiggle, then disappear, shortly to rise 
swollen and dead, alter which they float on the 
surface, filthy and stiuking objects, nl the towns 
on the river, the authorities hud been compelled 
to employ persons to remove the dead fish, so of
fensive have they become. What is the cause 
of this mortality among the buffaloes and cats ? 
Some think that the cholera has extended to the 
piscine race,—others that they die in the bayous, 
and float out ; but the most probable reason is the 
sudden rise in the river, and the great quantity of 
mud which has been brought down from tlie up
per tributaries—JV. O. Delta, 12th.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Like Superior Oil Stove.—There is a qnar-^ 

ry of very fine Oil Stone on Lake Superior, pro
nounced by tiie geologist Houghton better than 
anything before discovered for sharpening fine- 
edged tools The London recently brought down 
four tons ol this stone for shipping East. The 
company are now working the quarry, arid calcu
late to ship twenty tons more tins summer. The 
stone will prove an excellent substitute for the 
imported article, and can be had at twenty-five 
per cent less cost.

Bought tin own House.—A - gent eman of 
Boston built a fine house, at a great expense, a 
shortTdistance from the city. It was a splendid 
residence, but he got tired of iremoved back to the 
city, and went to an auctioneer to have it dis
posed of. The auctioneer advertized it in such 
glowing terms that the owner didn't recognize

the description of his own property, and when tl 
day of sale arrived lie sent a friend to bid off u 
any price, a place that had so many advantage 
as the auctioneer’s advertisement ennnleraisd 
The gentleman is now back in his old qovier7 
and whenever he thinks of moviug, hi, w r' 
reads him the auctioneer's advertise.,,»..1 * 
Springfield Pott. **««».-

A CuRioeiTT—Last week the workmea 
Power's Summit,on the Ohio and Ponoaylvan'i 
Railroad, found a petrified snake, the size of 
which would ere in to indicate that in this revion 
at least, that specie* of reptile has greatly d!L, 
nerated. Ills enakeship xva* found imbedded in 
the solid limestone rock, some sixty feet below 
the earth's surface. Its size is enormous— 
teen feet in length, and in the middle at least four 
inches in diameter. Although it, substance i, 
completely assimilated to the rock in which it was 
imbedded, it looks surprisingly natural—indeed 
almost as perfect in “ form and feature” aa when 
alive.— Bearer (Pennsylvania) Star.

Discovery i* Sukgert—Among the ecientlfie 
critics in Berlin, according to the correspondent 
of the Philadelphia Bulletin, there has been some 
intesest latHy in a newly claimed discovery of 
the application of chlorine to cure cases of p*m 
The difficulty in the use of chloroform, thus far 
—and a difficulty felt lar more in Europe than 
America—has been the danger of suffocation,or 
of otherwise injuring the body by a total stop
page of some of its functions. This new applies, 
tion claims the merit of escaping the danger. 
According to this account, the fluid, (some 10 or 
20 drop*,) is dropped on the part affected, or on 
a lint bandage slightly moistened with water,and 
then applied, and all bound op in oil ailk, and a 
linen band. After from two to ten minutes tha 
part becomes insensible,and the pain ia no longer 
felt, whether it be from rheumatic, nervous, or 
other disorders After a time it returns again, 
but usually weaker, and with several applications 
it is often entirely relieved. The discoverer's name 
is Aran.ar.d lie lia» already presented a memorial 
on the subject to the Academy of Paris.

1’oruLATios or France —Thenensns recently 
taken in France shows a total population of 35,. 
509,000 The number of foreigner*domiciled,of 
all nations, exc-eds 1,000,060 ; of these upwards 
of 73,000 are English, in varinua parts of the 
country .which is considerably less than previous 
to the revolution, when it exceeded 150,000.

American Telegraph in Swede».—Mr. TVm. 
Robinson, of this country, i* about to erect and 
manage, in Sweden arid Norway, a number of 
lines of Magnetic Telegraph. He has been grant
ed the privilege for the enterprise, which is to an- 
dure for fifty .years ; and a company, including 
several heavy capitalists of thi* city and Stock
holm, has been formed under hia auspices. A 
charter lor a similar undertaking will, it is ex 
peeled, he obtained from the Government of 
Denmark, and it is therefore probable that one 
of our countrymen will be the agent in establish
ing within tlie States named at least 3,000 miles 
of telegraph.—JVeir York Paper.

To Cure Corns —Pare the corn, and rub tlw 
part with sweet oil. Thia should be done on get. 
ting up in the morning, and just before stepping 
into bed at night. In a few days the pain will 
diminish, and in a few days more it will cease, 
when tlie nightly application may be divcontilin
ed

ferns may be softened for paring by washing 
them in milk warm water in which eouiCEoda ha*
been dissolved

Mr. J R ILnd lias discovered another new 
planet in the constellation Scorpio, about ei^hl 
deg. north of the ecliptic, and forming st the time 
an equilateral triangle with the stars Scoipio ami 
Libia It is of a pale bluish colour, and its light 
is about equal to that of a star of the ninth mag
nitude.

Natural Soap in New Mexico.—John Gor 
man, Assistant Marshal, who was engage*1 m 
takm" the census of New Mexico, discovered in 
life Town of Chimallo, in Rio Arriba county, a 
substance resembling eoap. It makes a 1stier 
like soap,and has the property of reinovicgf"»*’ 
spots-or stains out of any kind of cloth. * 
put in water it immediately slacks like l'me- 
the place where the discovery waa first made, H 
is even with the surface, and about fifteen )*r * 
square. It is rotten on the top to about 
depth of three feet, hut appears cleaner an 
sounder at greater depths. It can be taken on » 
large lumps, of ten or fifteen pound* weig 1 • . 
is as white a* snow, and seems to exist "* la,*e 
quantities. Specimens have been forwarded I 
the Census Office at Washington.

Tut Stino or a Locust — Near’AVVatc-LfigfeN 
Fa., a young man named Hamorton, was severely 
stung on the hand by a young locust, in conse
quence ol which the arm soon beqatne mu 
swollen up to the shoulder, attended Wrth cons- 
detable pain. The general impression 
be that that the locust has no sling The '«V ' 
nevertheless, ha* a spiral sting, and some a W 
have been ascribed to wound* inflicted >y 
V S. Gazette. . , t

[Dr. Smith denies that locusts are in the , 
dangerous.

Capt Juthuns, of the steamship Asia, au"*r,c9^ea 
a letter to the Liverpool Times, staling « 
report had been circulated about Ins he ? 
the passage'of his chip Asia, which be proi 
ces to lie altogether without foundation.

The.Viceroy of Egypt ha* sanctioned th-P ^ 
iect of a railroad lrom Alexandria *y - ... 
Cairo, to tlie Isthmus of Suez, and the wo 
be commenced without delay.
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SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
No. S, Ordtmnrc Row.

THE Subscriber, thankful fnr p ut favor. est.nded in 
him while in lhe Isle Arm rl >V. J. COLEMAN ft CO., 

beg. lews to announce I» hie Friend. and the I'uhJic, that 
he I. a#.w opening—per llic Mae. Morn Veille, Prince Ar
thur. Mil Gonjeriu—a lerge end well selected etoch ul 
skugdo nod Fnucy

DRY GOODS.
—Cossistiko or—

Hrnvd Clothe. Cneetmeree, Doe-kin.. Medlem, Sntorle 
end Venelien damnier Cloths, Leehmerete. Ci.mhronnn, 
Moleskine, Tweed», Russel nnd Albert CORDS, Alpnccn, 
Coaling, Vesting», nnd Tiillor’e TRIMMINGS • Grey, 
White, Airlped, end Printed COTTON'S : Lotion Warp, 
Gtnghams. Colton Hdklit, O-nnhurge, Drill., Linen., Tick- 
lee, Towelling., Flnttnels, Serge», Piinlwl OU cloths, etc.; 
Ehm Mmerlele ol every description ; lierre». Bor'd Mu» 
tin. Lean'», Demtek eml Wntered MORE [CMS, BI.rkGrn. 
de Nnple nnd Ducnpe Kmhmwed end Uenie.k SATINS,Sa- 
lineii., col d Clnce SILKS, Fnncy Brelde »n,l Fringe», 
BONNETS, Pnr».oU, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Lece. * 
Edgings, Mu.Ho», Drees Cep., Me.l In end Lece SLEE EES 
< ‘oil er, end Hehji Shlris ; SHAWLS ingreel variety; Merk 
rad cl'd ellk nnd eetin MANTLES, neweel style— very 
cheep ; childrens Sirew end Tn.ce» HATS : fine, super
fine, end 3 ply Senirh Cerpetlng, Stnlr end Dutch do. Cot
ise end Wullen Druggets. Door Mels end llesrih Rug.. 

—ALSO—
A lerge Slock of Gents' Silk HATS : Genie’ Rrntlllen 

ie8 Felt do ; Gents’ Alpnecn do | Gente’Clo’h, deed nnd 
Fnncy CAES ; cure- llools end Shoes ; which will he eold 
m n smell advenes lor essh. SAMUEL STRONG,

■ay 1».__________________ I»._____________________

Tàe Unrivalled Summer Medicine 
IS WELL KNOWN TO BE 

Dr. S. Towmeeud’s Extract of 
SARSAPARILLA,

1IICI1 e.»ertlon Is endowed by the following Trail 
. montai from Rev. Janie Btaroi. Pastor ofiheThird 

Frenbyterian Church, New Orleane, 18th July, 1850.
Dr. S. V. Townsend—Dear Sirs I leel It to he both 

doty nnd * privilege to ear, that lor several Summers 
pvt 1 have used y our preparation of Sanparilia In my fa
mily with the happiest «fleets. Vont», etc.,

jambs beattie.

w

PACKET.
TRE nrxv and fast aiiling schooner 41 Emma,** Will sail 

fcirom the following pinces until the first of December 
n at, mi the first high water after 8 o'clock, a. m., eaeepi 

when The first high water occurs in the afternoou, when 
**« Will sail an hour before high water. In order to make 
tbr passage it possible during day-light, dpjs of Bailing ae 
ftdloM*B ;

On Mondays, from Hick’» Wharf, Lower Horton, for
PerHh**r0\

On Tneddnya, from ParrwHoro* for windarw.
On We iru-sdavs, in m Windsor for Parrsboro’# 2 
<>n Friday's, from Parrsboro’ lor Horton.
The abere v#s»*l has been filled in every resnect with 

•flferinr accommodslione, and every attention will be paid 
m me comfort uud convenience of passengers, bv

James rathbur.x. 
Lower Horton, May 3I«t. 1851. ul.

— £x T rXctTrÔ M T

WWÜTES OF CITY COUNCIL.

rl BsOLVED, That Public Notice be given that the liay 
t Scales erected by Mr. Jo*. Fairbanks, at the head of 
Fairbanks’ Wharf, are acknowledged as Public Scales for 

the weighing ot Hay, and all other article*, and that Mr. 
William l>u)U be sworn weigher for *aid scales.

(A true copy.)
JAMES 8. CLARKE, City Clerk.

* OcVhrr 31,1650.
la accordance with the foregoing Resolution, Mr. Wn,- 

Uam Dovr.E wsi this day aworn Into office.
James s. clarkb.

16 „ City t.'lerk.

JAMES BLACK .
lie. received by the late arrlvgle from Orest Brltals. 

LT!IITE nnd Unbleached Cotton, M snd « 4 Prime * 
Fancy Maelina ; Furnitures, Begettn end Striped 

SbRimge Plain and Fancy Cobnrghe. Orleans, DeLsnee, 
and Ginghams for Drearas ; Mu-lin», Shawls, Hand fr.llo- 
•ery, lilove», Urn e», Lace* and Edgings Doeeklea,Tweeds, 
sn<i Cannions, Girls and Women’s Straw Honeets, eud 
Sft*:-ea, dee. kr ere., with a vnrieiy ol other goods.

F or Sale at Lb Store, No. 4 Market S

w
May 21. iat.

i Square.

0 l.l) DR. JACOB TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA 
- tli? .Subscriber in lor mu the Public, that he is Agent 
<n* the sale of the above excellent Compound, in this Pro

vince. a lid invites rho.se dealing in the article, and all who 
arc a.lictv.d with the various disease», for which tlie Sar
saparilla is known to be bénéficiai, to call and try the 
above, before putting any confidence in the Flanders that 
the agents of its rivai in the United States are publishing 
from time to time.

To be had by wholesale in cases of 2 dozen each, or by 
crtail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse.

June IS, im n 1. DAN IK L STARR.

C05I10KT AND ECONOMV.
T VST received at No. 22, llollla St., two doors from ike 
v new Hank, a few of entirely new invention of STOVES, 
Li*mied lor parlor#,—ihey are v#y handsome and mmIU to- 
e ibe most economical Stoves In use. Also—a lewtiook- 
as Stoves of first rate kind and quality, to which maoy 
reons m the city can testify. J. A E# LONtiARD.
Jan 11. } f

LANCi LEY’S DRUG STORE, r\ 
Hollis Sireetfl

TUB SUBSCRIBER has received Rom England hie osa 
1 al Spring Importation of Genuine Drugs, Medicines, 

Patent Medicine#, Perfumery, Ac., 4tc , which he offers 
lor sale at moderate price*.

May 17. . WM. LANGLEY.

Amherst Female Seminary.

. . ""«j *v»• ” il*» dhtj iv»r H’U'ni vvar*
m-Ujctiug cu the “ Ollendorff ” system, ia the United

„™.6J"»opened in January, 1S50, aud is 
now in tall and efficient operation. ,
i„ i J!r2I>riA°[ ®reft,llR » I urge addition to the dwell- 
mg hot!-,., which |« to be funs lied at,d r. u.lv fur the re- 
txptioii of penile at tlwcoramrocetaeet of the term, 15th 
July nrxt. Accommodation w 01 tira» be afforded for tea 

aytwi additional nnnils ca lloisBriuL .„d tlie l*rincT-
m .irai con- 

re, a* well
as m rnetr .ocun intercourse when out of School, to merit 
the continuance ol that approbation, of uLicit they hare 
already received such gratif y Inc prooft.

Amherst to a remarkably healthy part of the Provint», 
and In that respect possesses advantages over a Town 
residence. es,»cially for children of delicate constitu
tions, and excellent medical aid mav be obtained if ne- 
0îu*ry'.. , 1Tin" wiu cl"red to promote the health 
of the scholars by proper exercise, and a gentle saddle 
horse Is keiit for the use of those young ladies whose pa
rents may wish them to ride.

The tontinery issitnated within a few minâtes’walk ot 
four different places of public worship, and near to the 
Telegraph Station and Post Office.

mu
Pot Board ami ITuAy»» amt infraction hi Reading, 

J* ritlng, Arithmetic, Lfc ot the (ilohe*. Ancient and Mo
dern Oeo»raphy; Ancient and Modern History, Gram- 
?ar,lnv1,FÎCturicîNatural Thil^H.hy. Astronomy, aud 
English Composition, £9) per Academical year

Extra Charges.
Music, o ^"J10 or, j3 lesson» per week, £2 0 0 per 
” u Spanish Guitar, ( qr. or half term.
French, ... 6 lessons per week £l 10 0 do.
Dalian, . . 8 “ « 1 1» 0 do.

Pencil or I „ u „ . ...Drawin, l «""tin, } 8 " 1 0 0 do.
urawtog, y Monochrom„it ,

J Plain or blended 8 1 10 0 do.
Bills ” -parable quarterly in adraaee, or by an approeed 

thirty da> s date. ,note at 
Thert 

to 15th June, ai
There will be two terns per year, viz., from 15th Jany.

from 15th Jaly to 16th Decembernd from 15th Jâhr_____ __
Pupil# rv-mainiitgat the E«tab)i#hment during tbe va

cation will be charged ten shillings per week lor board 
and washing. For farther information apply post paid 
to ClLAS. E. EA1VUrOitiJ.

Amherst, 13th May, last

Halifax, January 2nd, 1851. 
MR. SAMUEL STORY. Junr.,

Dear 8m,—1 am happy to inform you that 1 had an op
portunity of nerveiving the cno.l effect derived from the 
use of Ur. 8. P. Towneend'a Sareparilla, <.n Mr#. Rebecca 
lloMimon, of Shelluiiiif, who wue considered in a decline, 
—having a revere Couch, with eyrnptomè of Asthma.— 
8he took large quantities of CX)I) LIVER OIL, but with
out any benefit derived from it ; at my request ehe waa in
duced in try your valuable 8ar*parilla, and am happy to 
eev with great wuccess. She hue taken five Boule#, and 
M now able to go about her house a# usual, before taking 
it alie waa confined to her bed nnd not expected to live.

Your obedt. #erv’t.,
JOSEPH WAITERS. 

Wit*see i Patrick Caulfield, City Constable.
Aprils. Iimofl. 91—116.

lirzaseczs.
The Hon. the Master of the Bolls, 1 
Thomas A. 8. Dw elt. Kvq., }lllUflx 
Rev. George Townsend, 1
Rev. Alexr. CTirke, I .
Rev. William Croscombe, f Amherst,
Rev. John Francis, J
Rev. Charles Tapper,
llarry king Esq., D. C. L., Windsor,
Rev. Charles Elliott, IA. P. Ross Esq ’jlictou.
George Wheeler, Esq., St. John, X. B. 

ins. 4 96—1U1.

UOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
ctaa or irtrxrn Xn biiivwxtic ooct.

otS-lje<t.,r ltom Mr Tho tnas Bntnton. Landlord 
]«"*»• toatham, Yorkshire, laic ol 

Ibe Life Gearda, dated SvqffeeLer 28th, 1648.
n Pro/wr Metit'ircy,

!\,*-,"rFor* J”* lime 1 was a martyr to Rheumatism 
and l.hcuraatic G net. and for tea works prrv low. to using 
vonr m.Hlivines, I was so bad a* not to be able to walk. I 
had trad doctoring and medicines of every kiwi, bet all 
to no avail, imbed 1 daily eet w as*, and foil that 1 must 
.«Iron Iv die. 1 ™ seeing vonr remedies advertbed (n the 
psnerl take In. I thought 1 would give them a trial. 1 
dal «a 1 rubbol the Ointment in as directed, aad kept
îî5î’î5e,.ïSie*?‘>.,lul I»04 ,hkklX with «. and
took the 1 ilk night and morning. In three necks 1 ws. 
enabled to walk abowt for an hour or two te the day with 
a Hick, and In seven weeks l could go but wh>re with
out one. 1 am now. by the blessing of God and your me
dicine». quite well, and have been attending to my bus! 
ness more thsa seven months, without any eymptuau ot 
the return of »y old compndnt- 

Uesldes my ea«e of Rln-umatie («ont, I hare lately had 
proof that your Fills and Ointment will heal any old 
wound or ulcer, a» a married woman, lit Ing near me, had 
had a bad leg for fonr years, which no one conlfl enre, 
end l gave her some of yonr Fills snd Ointment, which 
soundly healed it when nothing else w ould do It For 
your information 1 had the honour to serve mv country 
for twenty-live year. In the lint regiment of L* l, lards, 
a*l was eighteen years a corporal. 1 was two years In 
the l>nin.uiar War, and was at the Kettle of Waterloo. 
I waa discharged with a pension on the led Beptemher, 
1833. The Commanding Officer at that time, was Colonel 
Lygoe, nho b now a General. 1 belonged to the troop 
or Captain the Honourable Henry Daring.

(.Signed) THOMAS BK1XT0*

cum or * (an ise or rwanri-ona mu rrstisaim. 
Extract of a Letter from Mr Andrwwltruck, blacksmith, 

Eyemouth, Bear Lerwick, dated Urn luth of August

lb /■Vefrssev JfobWwy.
8 m.—W ithnlea«nre aad gratitude 1 have to mflma yon 

thaï aller nttring for II years with a bad leg, whieh 
led to no kind of treatment, although 1 eeesuleed, at

TO THE PUBLIC.
Ae ESecleel and Ne»v«*r-6»iliiig Criv 

for En *l*eln». *

rIE SVIWCRIBER he. for mute time praperad • modi - 
cine lor the rare of Kev.vraiu, end linemens or 
r"* *»•". *hteh has not only im*uA»i,/p relieved all 

Who h*ve awed H, wi ,/,sram.r, .„ra liras. She m 
deelreus the! these who ere uffiteted with what, m erase 
eesee ef that J.serae, le ceeelderad tncnrehle, sad Ihal ail 
who ere eedhvtag from lie etterg, nray Save the kaoedt e* 

mar ol rewea or nasutte el inti Medtrlee. aad 
rimer log all dlraasee ot Kavstrsn. or iUir Baaen.

MIA U. HBRTaUX, Nleraet. 
cr 4 may he preeured hem aay efUw folfowteg

.... AW AST*;
Joli» N ex lor, Req., Halilax.

tsaVjrtr -
Wtllwe II. Tr.ro., 1^ , Wolfrllla.

Wider dehtnel MrKeowe, Bartiagtoe.
T. R. Faillie, Baqr., Liverpool.

esanmar*
Of peraeee who were euflhrlag bom ratere attack ef try. 

Ilpelee, who had tried lira away remédiai which ere am 
nelly preerrthed hem which they Weed Be relief t hat eh 
•rrlylag Mae. haarsi i a Meaicina were eShctaaSp

|_________ ____ _ althoagt
id*rent timea, every medical man of emlwaee In this

yielded
diflsreu ___ ___
part of the eountry," bet all to uo purpose. J wee fre
quently unable to work ; and the aiu and agony I tdlrn 
endured no one can tell. My log la aow aa sound as ever 
It was In my life by moans of your Fills aad Uiulroont, 
wlikh 1 purchased from Mr. 1. Davidson, Druggist, Her 
wkk-e|*>n-Twved, wlro knows my ease well, and will, I 
am sore, be happy to certify with ms, if aeeeesary, as to 
the truth of this wonderful euro.

(Signed) ANDREW ltUACk.

anrcTino* or two rvaa raevagran
Extract of a Letter from Mr Oliver Smith Jenkiaa, dated 

Falkirk, August 13th, Intel.

Thte t. to certify, that l hive hew effileled with I ha 
Ery.lpeles, er Hw Sell Rheum, aa the Doe lore lell II, hr 
tw yearn. My hande wire frreewily ee dtweeed, that I 
meld moke no wee ef them. I employed meeral phpffi 
rlene,Wit i#ee perp«we ee mv .eWrlog«roly laawaiifo 
l eapitid Wra. BaoTsei’a Mswctas for a ahert Urne aad 
we« eeee euredef every veetlgo e< ihedhwee. The the* 
*“—• which I left, no the keg aad palafoldleema het_- 

’id, wee mech more then laegne aw eapreee. Afrer 
yeere from the tiara when 1 a rad the Medina., 

we. threatened with e reltuwe or raiera ef the dienee. I 
applied the Medicine and tin dtraere dwep|>eered. From 
that Haw le the preeeat, I em prr/r.f/p yVri from »B 
.ympieme of ge»ilpeln. ee Pell Rheum. I therefore 
heertllv reiwwmend H to ill wh# ere similarly affluffid. * 
e speedy red idhotael remedy

ANN 8. WHBSLOCK, Nlctauv.
Angara 5, 1H7.

Till te te rertliy that mi etth w* attached with Its 
•Iprla. In the fore. I applied Mre. Banvsua’e Msmotse.

Hopped It# program t aad, coat Hs- 
t, Ht le», thee e week my wile w* 

EU Ad GRIMES, W lierai.

rt/m.f, M«r ia i#ao

uing te era the medieiw, 
qui e well.

Me y let., 1648.

REVALENT A ARABICA.

PFTY THOUSAND Cires withoi t Mkdici** wavs 
bis* Evvsctzo av Du IUkrv'» Hlvilssts Akvb’oa

Food__”Twriuy-flv. year*’ itcrvouvncse, consttpsiion,
indigestion, and debility, Iroio which 1 had nuffeted great 
in leery, »nd which no medicine could iramveor relieve, 
hew# been rflrctually cured hy Du Barry’s R.vilsnia Arl- 
hlcs Food In a very short time. W. K. Reeve», l’n l An
thony, Tivertoa.’’ ’• Eight yests’ dyspepsia, aervouraese, 
debility, with cramp., ip.sai», sad aeu.es, lor which my 
srrrsei b»d consulted the advice of msny, have hern effro- 
tuslly removed hy Du Harry’s delirious hrslih-rrstoriug 
food ta e very »hôrt time. I sh»ll he happy to aa»wrreny 
laqulrlee. Rev. John W. Flevell, Ridlington Rectory, 
Norfolk." “Three veers’ eieeeelve nereoiisoera, with 
pales la my reck snd left arm, end general debility, wblrb 
rendered my Ins very miserable, bn» beau radically remne, 
ed hy Du Barry’s heeltU-rdering food. Alei. Stuart, 
Archdeacon, <d Ross,oktbhereen.’’ -SO years Indescrib
able agony Iront dyspepsie, nrrvousae»., s.ihnis, sough, 
eoaetipaiion, flatuieacy, spa»m»,si< kaera at the stomach, 
eif vomitings, hasheeu removed hy Hu Barry's eirelleal 

fend. Mnria Jolly Worihuiii, Ling, ae.r Dus, Norfolk.’ 
t eples of lestimonlile ol 50,( W cures (including ihoee of 
Lord i«iuarl de Deciee, Msjui-Genersl Thomas Klag, Dra 
4Jre, ehortlaad, and llarvey) gr*ti«. Ip canisters, with 
foil Instructions, lib., 3». Ml ; 21b., Sa. 6d. j 51b , 13s. 9d. j 
Itlh., 27» tid. ; super-rrlldrd qu.llty, 61b., 27». bd.| toll. 
41». 3d. Du Harry’» Pulmonic ltotibm», a nice, s»fr. and 
eflVciusI remedy for cough», colds, asthma, end «II affec
tions o! the lungs, throat, nnd voice, are of unrlvglird ex
cellence In boxes, nt I». 61., 3». id., and 5» Du harry 
h Co., 127, New llnud-slrcet. I.ondoa. Genuine only with 
D# Kerry’» eigoeiure. For bale In Hslll.x by

JOHN NAYLOR. 
Greerel AgeBI for Neva StetlU.

April *«.

Fo iVo/irrser ffoflmoep,
Sut,—I was tuperlnfcndlug, about «lx months ego, the 

fraction of one of our Ketlway llrldgts, and by the fell ef 
a large stone my right foot was seriously hrulrod, which 
ultlmalely got so bad, that 1 waa advised to gw I# Fslla- 
burgh to cwrelt some of the eminent Surgeons, which I 
did. aad was told that in order to save my foot, two of 
my toes mast he taken off In despair, 1 returned home 
to impart the melancholy new» to tujr wife. Intending lo 
Mitnuit to the operation, It was then a thought struck tide 
to try your valuable i hutment and l‘lll«, ulilcbl did, and 
was by their mean» iu three wi eke cuabled lo rerutoe my 
usual occupation, and at this time my P»-» are 
eared. (digued) (./.I X l.H oil! IU Jl-N

This la I# rent* that my eon was severely afflicted with 
lhe Eryeipelw la hie leg foot summer, an badly that he 
•rurale slept for flee aeeeenleg alghte. I then pincerai 
•eeie ef Mr». Bsavsvg1» Mann ter, end applied II. «ad In 
the ro.ree «.foes week, the troy was well, end 1 trrily tw 
llevs If l k»d net used the ebuve Medicine, tkst ke would 
here lost his Ills. WILLIAM UORÛO.N.

•worn brime me,
Tuoass V. WmutLoCa, Esq.

Ale# 14, 16V).

sa nr**oxers i kt coma or a pisrimsTa eat* ptssiaa

IFK AND FIRE INSURANCE. The Undesigned l’ricvr ill No.a Scults era 1-

On the 21st Jaly, 1848, the Editer of the Molhwlllte" 
ewstisner. titiblirhcd In India, in«crt--d the IbMowhig 
dltorial article In hi. paper. “ We know I'nv afact. that 

Holloway’» 1111» and Ointment art Iu a most wonderful 
manner upon the constitution, as an rofentrie Coolie, 
called Elina, employed in our Eelalilnhment, was aSkitrd 
with myilads or Ringworm», eihii-ti detlnleil the Meerut 
Doctor., and promised to devour It* poor msn l-fore he 
was under ground ; we tried ‘Holloway’ u;iott him, and 
in a month he u»« perfectly re-1ored to hi. former condi
tion aad cicanluieei. of skin. Tiro elect was miaaealoue.' '

The Fill, should be u*ed conjointly with the Ointment 
in muet of the following ease»

(sneers, Scald»,
Contraeted and fore Nipple#,

Stiff-joint», S'ire throats,
EJcfibituViasi», Skin Diswst»,
F totale*,
Gout,
Glaudular «trail

lug’,
LnmUago,
like,

_______ „ , lilroumathm.
Directions for tlie guidance of i-atient» are ufflaed lo

each Fat and Box. . __
Sold at tiro Establishment ef l'rofcr-or Holloway, 224 

Strand, Loudon, and by nm-t respeetable I’rurgtot end 
Dealer» in Mcdroiuv throughout tltq clvlilred world.

................... 9d.,4»„6«. 3d., 16s. 6d. *3».

Jatupaln, Jeeusry 3rd, lell.
Thfo to to rertliy that my daughter stroll « year ego had 

a veil rareté much ef Rrynpelae la her head end tore, 
eo much en that there was left ae hope el Ufa. Medical 
•id WM relied, bet the Word w«e, that all tree ever ae tee 
dreed tut .Itrawe bed nvenpreed the brain, aad ah. wra ra
ving distracted, .la this extremity I had atehlantly aeetd 
nr Mre. Haaritn’e Mepeeiea, I went and iet a »m«t| 
ph!«t, en I proceeded I» apply It ee duelled | anil alutoal 
inii.iefonr. u-/g the Store», we» erreeiedliumfurikrr pro 
grre»,eed. Iu a leaf dey», the swelling wee gene pm,i her ne 
turel t,ikter returned, end ehe la new elite «ltd well.

More* À l-ll WILLIAM MoBWAl
Weeleyea * Alhensrum, * woe. ee.

Rad Leg*, 
llad Hrcaata. 
burn», 
bunions,
Uileol Mora Irot ore 

•ltd bandfliee, 
Coco-Bsy, 
Chktgo-looi, 
tiülWiin",
Vhn pi ted-hands, 
Corns I Suit )

Scurvy,,
hart Heads, 
Tumours,V Irarr, 
Wuuuils,
lato».

Tj has been uppoinled Agent for tiro *• Taasro* MiTrottrjjd., and ids. each llox. 1 here to a ccu»identUle saving
Lira Ikscbaxck Conrtxvsr or Tatstes,” United .States, 
and having previously to taking tlie Agency, received ra- 
tkfhctory proof ol the good "taiuling and rr-|ectit,ility 
of tlie Institution, he begs to inform the public generally 
that be to now prepared to houe Politic» for eligible lire 
risks at moderate rates of premium, and to reerate proiio- 
iel. for Life Policies, whielt will be forwarded in tlie Di
rector?, and if acc.|ited. Policies will lw immediately re
turned. Tlie Capital stock of tit» Trenton Mutual to now 
$260,000, well tec It red in good productive Stock., Mort
gage on Real Estate, and Cash in Banks—and to doiitg a 
very large and as yet I'rotn it commencement In 1617, a 
very eaccessfal business.

In the Life Department they l-»ued the flrst year, end 
ng 1st October, 184», «67 Pututn—a nember which very few 

Columnros of long .landing ever reached In the sametime 
The benefit oftbe muiealsystem hi Life A -«arauee to rery 
apoarent, and is most favourable to all Polity holder" in 
this Society, Inasmuch a« they receive a portion of each 
yea r's proiita yearly, being deducted front the Premiums 
then payable, which are tower than any of the English 
Companies and not subject to «tamp duty—til the parti
culars of which are frilly set forth in the Ismphlotsts tilth 
tlie Agent has for distribution, who fontlshes all Blank, 
and every nece«-arv Information, together wHii the Medi
cal Examiner’» Certilicate gratis. All |terson« Intending 
oinsure are invited to call on the Agent, who will give 
hem every information.

Boras 8. Buck, Eeq., M. D. fa MedWU Rxiwihw for 
the Company. DANIEL ETAKK,

Halilax, 15th June. nl. Agent.

in taking tiro larger tiaes.
hub-agent» lu Not a Seotla —Dr. Harding, Windsor 

Mrs. Nell, lamenbursh. 1‘. R. Pstlllo, Liverpool. K 
upper Cornuallis. Tucker ft hmiilt , Iruro J. ft E. 
Jort, Guyeborough. F Cochran ft ( o , Newport. G- 
N. Fuller, Horton; B. l-egge, Mslioiro bey. 8. Felton 
ft Co.. Wallace. J. F. More, ( abdonla. T ft V■ Jiet, 
Sidney. J. ( bristle ft Co., Bis» d’tir. F. Hmytli, i’ort Hood. Mrs. Rubevn, Plclou E. hl- rn». l sriuoutL.

JttHN NAYI.uR. Halifax, 
Geecral Agent tor Nova hcotla. 

rÿ-Xonc are genuine unltra the words " Holloway's 
Fill, and Ointment, London," are engraved on tlieGov- 
ernroeut Stamp. Tfte un : weed are woven In tiro 
Wafer mark „i the direction (roperr. toot ace /iairony ndt 
pot and box.

December 24.

JOHN 11.1 VW,
MSLOOIAN MANUFACTURER,

//os removal to 123, firomnyfon Street, a firm 
doors South of St. Paul's Chur oh, 

HALIFAX, * 8. *

V VARIETY «f Nage Rooks, Music Paper, sad Most*’1 
instrument., kept eea.Untly ne hand 

Ail He I. of Mesicti Instruments Tetrad awl Reptifad it
là» shorted eei ira.

I».iniitroltls wei Irnsn Ike cenefrp will he prompter re. 
pelred-. siefolly pecked -«ad referred hy edtised reeery- 
«ans- . chsrg"» e. ei deist# ee If the |ier$e. were pieraas. 

l_r Every derar,pin,» id .svood-hsud Muetcal Inetnv 
eu'« la hr » In pert pevmeui lor new eue».
Miilttes, Msrth I, i»61. 64. Wee. * A* ll ate#"

NPRlNG-i»»l.
Piioro Arlher, llitro.r, «(..roCsetto, .ed I 

Greet Urlteis.
eojraet uim

FANCY SOAPS * PERFUMERY.

THR SUBSCRIBER offers his present extensive stock a 
. Faxct Soar ft Peavumeay, if very reduced prices. 
Jan. 25. ROBT. G. FRASER.

FRESH SEEDS

GARDEN AND flower UEFA)», la great variety, 
Imported from the »«me rniicent house In Louden— 

,he SEEDS from which have given .o much seltofoctloa 
la former veer», ere now lor sale at

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE,
A few honse. South oftbe Province Building. HolUsStreet 

April 5, 1851.

ÜÏËDICINES, spices, seeds, *c.

AFRESH supply of the above, which rompriras tilth» 
variera dr.’nations u.ually required by the P«hlt« 
kaa beru recrlre.1 per the rrrrnt arnvala from Great llrl- 

?.ln andr'rawhw and wilPhi di.porad of os the osual 
SLrehfJTrroraai th. M.d.ca. W.rekmura. Oroaralh 
flt.. eorarr ol Georg* #1. MORTON ft vu.

M,y ir. 3m.

AMERICAN STEAM SHIP
“ADMIRAL”

TWO TRIP8 PER WEEK UNTIL FI ETHER NOTICE

rIF. fà.t, »*fr «n i eemmreMoea Atnrricau ’"tin 8htp 
u ADMIRAL," At.atar Weir, Vom’os’.der, vlll l»a-« 
SI J*An WEDNESDAY ntdlBlags SI* O'ctork, Irw EA8T 

PtiRT end PftKTLAX !>, conitreilng hy Mtilway to HO* 
TON. Reternmg will leave Portland Tk unde# 1'or a tag 
at h n’clork. l-tr Ea. I I’ort sud M ■ J' ho

Will leave 8*lat John SATURDAY Morning, at - 8 
o'clock for f-rat/’-rt sod dirr-t Refurnleg will
Ireve Boeion gfuadtry .tforamg, at 12 or tor k, for Eeet- 
portaMdt.J-hn^ra,.^ FO| |(|Wg

Cabis Pasüaos to It eet «•»,
it t* PnMlNBd, ê o.
a u K«el|»or|, fflr'*-

rir< K *♦ timilfie, SI W»
V44 •« Pai|1«b4,

Itgkftfnn V*ffle#-n£?erii fopeffd** f"’rl Aa'l ff*- J«-hO v*t| lend on rhersd»ye, ^§My,>Msr< TkMtiw hi tb#
IZurn Rffi.lwny l>e,,ou. ««4 Will 

rrirhHerll*n«l iniira^^h« Admusl by In king *he Lot • 
cbei 1 ew lleku o *« * quarter v»»t It o clork 

Freight rirriwlae «10 *î,,, •r“”1 nneta
... S . _ it ... I ... I.,,

on Sster-
dsys from 81. JeAa. lieeusye wra, »«*"»• . .

i i-fo, L".,1.1 Li R , ll’AflV IO «Slid frDIII DOSTOR, CirrlC J
Jfoï, Jtifn w wJdaradare. Ir-m Por.lrad Thor.- 
front dt. John an v'r,a,(,KÛaüt; moMAd, Aoesr
dT' 11 tail tfouih M. Wharf.

Juue 11. I?51.

B1.A4K * BROTHERS,

OA VP. rerafrej by ike BharaetthlpesBEXTElWl V* ae
aortnienl ef

HaNwere, Cetlcry, Patela, Oils, ludigo, 
Cordage, Caavna, Aackers, ( fcainu,

BOLTING O.iliac for Oriel Mille. L’OHLIWE* Fkh 
n-tdra, Oakem, Cetle-I Heir, Fejtkee, an ate-, felni.ut. 
Marker.I eml Herring TWINE#, WOftP, BTaRI II, a, J 
e varraty ol tt'hrr Oooje, too nentSfoa» to wi.SUou 
wane ere eflrred lor rate Ht littéral trrm».

-----ALaO—ON CONSIGNMENT— ‘
«51 Chest. CON On TEA,

] Hog»hradCoii'iti llrrrteg NRTB, 112. »», 88- 
s nd a lot ol It foe V'OH-B M sc Asie I LINE#.

May 17. 4W. Mo#irl flÿter,,

BELL At BLACK.
TTAV1NG new roat.irlrd their IfflfrorleiloaiPfof the as»
11 »mi, hd-rfhv «’fipr

P’ain end Pnrord Ci.kmrr* NIIAW’LK, square ft bute, 
Wht'e, I'riaird and Hem led Moitié»,
White .ml cm-rored M"»M* Drvew.,
Mus'iri Vufla. ateawe end Collars, ft '
D««»tab'r, Tiisran, Wire and I’aary SONNET* 
r.nrv «togheara, Peraeofe, lluellfÿ,
A sr»«t »sr|ri, of a. I and t-4 tlKLAlXEb, and oihef 

rosierlele t,.r l.sdlee' and Chlldree'e Dree.»»,
A t ltoir» eraorltnrM ef A-4 PuiktlM,
Klerk and roioured fieehaieretie M end 4-4.
Brood l loth», Klara ,ud Panov Dorshfflu,

erlfele for UeeWIf lark Venn Ian Cieifi, sa eeeelleui 
Wumuter Coat»,

Ltom M«tr • '«rj eilag and 4-4 Lleeue,
Hemp r,arpsilng 44 wide, tad. aw yard and upward», 
tttleeoe Cloth., Uehufg, end Alperras, *».

---- AI.HO-----
Grey, Whit» and I’ritt’ed COTTON#.
White enl Kltra COTTI t X WaHI’, brat qua! ly,
XVr I -h e-d l.%o-‘*-li ir. Lis our Is,
Taftors* Trtwmlnzs, Men»’ aad Bnye Oape,
<WUKKhdur Taldr Cover#, frc., *e., ftc- 
Mav •». Wit ft Aib. * weeks ee.

FHIMi: 4Jl<i AH*.

hIRECT from Hsvane—SJ.Ox) *e«t ai.llty CIHAUff 
choira brands, now toe »sls by W. M. Herrington 

with .note very dira Regalia», live year* old, Msnnn 
A mere». Atov—A Inriher amiply of Lnu.it’ TohnWmTwl# 
Urotitr’*. ITALIAN Wjlllrllülllul,

Ajfrtl Ik Medford Soto.
'it-- *

A,
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* THE TBEltTON MUTUAL
LIFE AND FINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cbpkal $186,000 Bnft Ig Invested. ,
1NSC SK 3 oe Belkhufe, Slack., Fernllure, al tbe 
1 le weal raie. «I premium compatible wlt* * safety ; aad 
an «Il awaraM. Urea at rates of pàeaiiam far he low tkat 
of aav KagUeh or Scotch Company, anil eU Policy holder, 
participate ta the praSt. of the Company, which hare 
hitherto amounted to 45 lo 40 per coat, on I he amoaat 
paid In, and divided annually.
BUaka, paaplat. aad every information faral.hed by . 
B.S. Duck, E«q„ M. D. I DaMEL ST.vRR,

Medical Bnamlaer.J_______ _____________ Agent.
SPRING^IMPORTATIONS. ;

lUurtt CLOTiuse Bloat * a
Ne. 4. ORDNANCE BOW.

The SnbwrRarr ha. just received by the redeht arrivals 
from England hie EPXING SUPPLY, conaklng of a large 

of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

----- avoua which ana-----
COATS—Men's, Youth., and Suva, Caahmereita, Cash

meres, FHeeeita, Doeskin, Tweed, DrllL Cnntoen, 
Brown and White Linen.

JACKET"—«I varient daacriptWaa.
TROWSEB8—from Sa. ta Me. VESTS of alt qaalltlen. 
OUTFITS—White, Regatta, etriped cotton, nad Alee 

Serge Shine, Lambewoot, Marine, brqwa Colton, Vaa- 
ael and cfrnmolae Drawers and Vests, silk and aalUa 
packet and neefc Handkfe, Men’s Hcelery, blue and 
black Cloth Cepe, India Bebher, Web and Cotton Urn- 
«en | In Met every thing aarerenry far Men’e wear.

A large eeeertmeat of Clothe, Ceealmeree, Doeskins, 
Tweed., Caahmetee, Caahmaretta, Cealaetla, Prlacetia, 
and ether reaaeaable floods.

Also—A apleadtd awwtmeel of rich fancy SATIN VEST
INGS, and a general variety of Taller'. Trimmlapswhich, 
together with hie Armer Stock, form» as complete en ae- 
nenmeot so la to be found la any Clothing Establishment 
la ths cHy, all ef which are oShred fbr tale at the lowest

made to order it theKT Clothing of every deacrlptlee m 
*agtaw aotloe, and tit the beet style

r» AHl.KH
Jane 18. Ti

B. NAYLOR, 
Tenon A Ctonun.

r# y-M

Mrs Bertaux’s Remedy for

rJBry si pelas.
IE Mlowing teetlmoolel In fhrher of the efBcscv o 
this remedy bee been received from WHIIam Caldwell 

Baf., Mayor of the City ef Halllhi, and la publlahed tor 
the benefit of those who way-be similarly alldcted. *

Halifax, Mop Sd, 1851.
To John Naylor Bag.,

Sta,—The cease of eufferlnghemaehy demtadi,! think, 
thetwvery one who knows of nay thin» that veil! afford 
reliât ought to make It public. Belleetng this le he the 
fact, I huti.l you the following cert Home of what has come 
under my notice, end you are at liberty to nee It In any 
tpay that you may thin* proper.

In March la»t, my wife wee eiteched with that dread
ful disease, Erysipelas, In her leg. It Inflamed end tvrei1 
ad loan alarm mg sine, causing excruciating pain, render
ing It impossible 1er her to pul her tool to ibe floor, .and 
wan Out sdsensing upwards- Her Case was one pnlnml to 
look on. Having read In a newspaper of tie beneficial ef 
Crus of Mrs. Deriaux ’■ remedy, I adv.ged her to prordse a 
botile from you, whichshe did, and the effect was mlrn- 
celeas ; for in the abort space ot fofr hours, she was so 
tor relieved «hat we were both suite astonished. She 
eoatlaned to reeaver gradually, and la a l«w days was

Ialie free (and 1 believe eed hope for ever) from tUat 
rradful malady. W. CALDWELL

For list of Agents, see advertmemeni in Brother 
„ entama. Was. fr Alh. dine. ea. May ïtt.

LANGLEY'S
. ^ASTIBJLIOUS, APTM^lEXT PILLS

DOR Dyapepaln—all Stomach and l.lter Cqmplainta 
JT Headache, Vertigo or eWdineia. Naess,IfltT-liunl C.m 
tivdiwe and a. a tiENl.RAL FvMIl Y ML MCI.NE 
gwh.chhnay be l iken ai all times, by both eexc-, with 
perfect safety,! these Pills cannot be excelled t their till'd 
yet afloatoal t-pera:|on and the abwnce of Calomel and ' 
all Mdenial [•reparations render It onneceenary to un
dergo aav restraint in diet—the pursuit of business, re-, 
creation, 4c. *
ty froid Wholesale and Retail at I.ANGLRY’S DIM C 

BTOHB, Hollis frireei, first Brie It llelldlng South of l‘ro- 
vinre Building, where «Iso may be obi elite.! Gen nine Bri
tish Drugs ami Medicines, Leeches, Perfumery, Beads, Spi 
ees. Ac., of tbe first quality. 60

Aprils. -

CI1EBUCTO MOUSE.
NEW A CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

NO. 43, UPPER WATER STREET,
Opposite Jluirt. Crtighlbn rf Grossit's 1 Vh nrf

Et». HALLS reepeeilulfy lutlmalrs to his frlemh- and 
S the publie generally, la Town end Country, that he 
has opened the above Establishment, on Aisou.it coronal, 

where Iw will constantly have on hand articles ol tour- 
rantedqualiSp, connected with the Gexcbil Gnoclttv no 
Provision Butt nut, which will be supplied at the lowest 
temnoeeatltra profit.

family and Ship Stores.
Cooatrv pmdaee token In exchange for goods, which 

will he «applied tail*out sMeanci on Ike usual retail 
prices.

Articles from the Country received on consignment 
which Will bo disposed of (at a small per conlate) to the 
bast advantage ami the proceed, duly forwarded.

April 1». (93) Was. A Alhe. I? Boa. (17)

JUST RECEIVED,

And for sal#a> the Book Stores ofMrUraltam, Mr Fuller,
and the other bookeellere of tbe City.

A PEEP AT UNCLE SAM’S FARM, WORKSHOP, 
FISHERIES, &c.

BY P. TOCÇUE,
liloayaled with Engraving., price 5s., dedicated by per 
mtajhn to fils Excellency eilr John tiaspunl Le Marchant
C.«ver»«r y t Newfoundland.

. , * Opinions of the Pres?,
Mr Tocqne la a *f Newloundlaoder ” but knows more of 

ne Yankees than most of ea know ol mwlru. Ills hook 
Is quite remarkable, it la full olio formation, and the very 
IntbimaiUn needed to «(ford a just estimate of the country 
lia .tathtice are abundant, but they arc woeen into akeich- 
ee, personal and general, In seen a manner as to relieve 
Ihem of dulneas. it treats ol our manufactures, shipping, 
navy, public men, slavery, religion, and \v« knew not wIim
it omits. It ooght to he a reliable volume__Js>,ton,Zu it's
Herald, May 20(/t.

“Such la the quaint title ofn neat duodecimo volume, 
which we find upon our table. It la just what it professes 
to he, a peep at Ihe Massachusetts corner of Uncle ream's 
great homestead by a citizen of Xeww.mdlaod. MrTAgqun 
appears to hare travelled with his eves open, and between 
the covers of his bonk ihu reader can find a hrgeminotmi 
ol valuable and emuruining reading mat ter.’’— Worcester 
Daily Spy, May 96M. June 7th, 185 U

MEDICIXFS, PEBFIMEBV, A<.

1?X vMoro Castle” from London, and “Mic-Mae” Ircm 
j Glasgow, the nobscriber baa completed but Fall Sup
ply of Dat.ee Mcdiciubs, PtermteT, Dncmu-. Ac , ol 

Ihe beet quality, and at low rates.
Alee on hand—A large supply ol very superior Medlclhale 
COD-LIVER OIL wholesale or retail.

Dec. 84. ROBERT G FRASER.

NOVA SCOTIA
BOOK * STATIONERY STORE.

P.31É0VAL.w. GOSSIP has removed the Nova Scotia Book and 
e STATioMsav Srote, to *

* No. 84, Granville Street,
JDeCAtxeee 4r Crstc't fife* Builétmps, reread chop from the 
canur, where he has Juat opened, received per Mienute, 
Moro Cattle, and Charlotte, from Great Britain | bv rrcenl 
arrivals from the Halted Slates, an extensive stock of

BOOKS A STATIONERY,
comprising, n large assortment of BIBLES, Testaments, 
Book, of Common Prayer, Chet eh Services, Psalm and 
llvmn Books.

SCHOOL BOOKS.—Evgry description In general use, 
end at the cheapest rale, amongst them the Books reconi 
mended by the Superintendent of Education, both for 
Schools and Teachers.

STATVINEBY of every deaerlftloa. In Writing Pap re 
Drawing Materials, Envelopes, Card Board, Steel Pens, 
Quill., Sealing Wax, Wafers, Copy anl Ciphering Book a 
Ledgers, Journals, Memo. Books, MANIFOLD LETTER 
WRITERS, to write a latter and two copies at once, Arc.

ALao—From the United Stater—9000 Rolls BEAUTI
FUL PAPER HANGINGS, from 5d. to 3a. per Roll. Bor
dering to match.

The public are Invited 10 call and examine. Look par- 
llrulai lx tor W. GOSSIP, and NO 24.

M»r n-_________________________________________s_

Wesleyan Day School, Halifax.

TUB SUBSCRIBER begs respect fully to draw Public 
ATveanox to the following management of hit 

School, with the proposed branches ef etudy Intimat
ing also that any further Information required will be 
cheerfully given on application.

LXITIATOBT AND JUS I OB DIVISIONS.
English Reading, meaning, examination end Spelling, 

LeseoiisM Objects and Natural History, Ac.., History ol 
England, Geography, Bolut Irma of Geographical Problems 
on the Maps end by the Globe, Grammar end Composi
tion, Writing nod Arithmetic.

Not*.—Pupils are advanced to higher clessee, ea soon 
ea they are qualified to enter them.

SENIOR AND MATHEMATICAL DIVISIONS. 
Universal History, Ancient snd Modern Geography, 

Use of the Globes, end Astronomy, Natural Philosophy, 
Grammar aad 0>mposition, Writing, Commercial Arith
metic and Algebra, Geometry and Practical Mathema
tics.

LATIN AND GREEK.
McClintock & Crook’s Series of Lessons, Anthon’s 

Caesar, Greek Reader; and the Higher Classics.
Hours ol Attendance.—From 9 a. m. to 1 r. m., end from 

g to 4 p. N.
A Fneacii Class will be formed, at a private bone la 

the afternoon. Finney'S Practical French Grammar.
A« new C1ae«»« are i« be formed in the ill fl", rent depart

ments, a favourable opportunity presents Itself for any 
who mat wish V. attend the Institution, and avail lh*m- 
ae'ves of Ihe advantages of the system of Instruction par
aît ad, which la one calculated to c a cour..von the personal 
e fillets of the * admis. It is desirable that pupils should 
enter at the commencement ot the Term.

Haiti»*, May 17. 1851. A LEXR. SIMPSON REID.

W2IO£MSALFd AND KETAIL. 
CLEVERDON & CO.

OFFER for «nie at IftWM mirkrl price*, rertivH hy re- 
een f,«i general assortment tifCHl.X A.CLA^S

WARE ami EARTHENWARE, conshtie^ofCr#ieli Dli^li 
&c Rovkiaeh*:n% Teipota, Cups,«nil S^ncer.i, Hotvîs, Jug*, 
Lisin». Milk V.VNtÿ, Butter Crock», 1) i uner,'T«â, an J Dreak: 
e»t 4«|fg V • to' t rÇrfs, richiv gilt, Flower T«»il*sil
Brtitop. T-mthtwr*, WDec witers>t?aHr, JHaiv Lumps, 
LampElectro Pined Crcftt Staji'ls, Figures,
Alt imitable lur Town and Coanirv.

O' Wo Charge fu»r package or packing.
*iore N% J Gr-mvllle Street end No. 1 Ordnance Rrw

CHEAP rilïOI3ü * MOOTS.
H D FFOST & CO..

Are row filling eff t.’ioir siocltopf Ladies’, Gentlcmcue’ 
and Chiidnaiis’

BO?>TS & PHOES
TT^fTlClfVeonsisla of many Thousand Pairs of English 
It and American Msntilacttitis, ibe greater jtart nf 

which were imported this present return, they arc all 
Irorn the hast maker», at.tl the sale will continue for three 
ierf>t only. Wholesale purchasers and others will find it 
In their advantage In C il ling soon.

Juno 20. 3w. a
----------------t_i--------------------------------------------^----------------

LANQLEY’3
RFFEIÎVESCIYfi APEBIEYT.

THIS fkvorile mvponttion is c-petinlly fttl’ed to the 
I Summer «en«on. It Is found to r: Hove r"iel ly Hef ti- 

achc, Hetfflbttrc, Nnnvn & want of nppetitc, &c., and 
forms n draught agree nble and rrfresit in».

Bold only nt LANGLEY S DRUG STORE,
June 23. ^ Hollis Street

PROGRESSION.
ON and after the Cth d»y of Inly next, 

__ tinilltnither notice, EXSTERN STA- 
^dy’GFP will run DAILY, leaving Pirtnn nt 

—' “1 <• ' l, t I". nt.ll I!sliiux at 6 o cock cvtrv 
morning—Sundays i'Xecpud. •

June jl. lm. II. IlYDE, Prppr,. tor

P|lT.lTOE SEED.

VB'ipeflor mtav.'>atlv corf, ft r superior to nnv yet 
known;AnmrY. Rm’s Nurcerv, Aberdeen. For sale 
by R. G. F R AS! R,

/ April J«. 179 Granville Street.

L7-.1IAC K VKEL BOUNTY,
NOTICE.

TIIE Undesigned having.been appointed by tiic Lieu
tenant Governor Uommi-aivners for tlie litirpove of 

liictrilmtiuq tl.e -urn granted by tl,v Ix-gblattwe for the 
enconraaement of the deep Sen Slackarel t tohery with 
the Hook Sud Line,

GIVE NOTICE
that a Bn ttitv will be given to such vessels owned end 
registered In tliii Province, as may be entered to prose
cute ' het fc-jcrv rut tlie fi I lowing condition*.

The VcsseFtd be from 25 Tons and upwards, to be fully 
equipped and ixetnilvdv engin ed In the Deep Ben Mnckn- 
rel Ficheni*tth the Hook and Line for a period of not 
Je»= than tRrae mouths between the 1st of July and l'tli 
of November, and to bo inclined with a crew of at least 
one man to every tons ol the Register a” jit v_Ye?sei. n 
Bounty nottoexeced 29*. per teu' gHIi 1 v-to «ucli 
Vessels so employed, but in ihadkmt ofn largtr nincu, t. 
of tomiag*bring ensagod ill tlM^Kcry, than would r.b- 
sorh, at that rate, the stint tr.'unMgH 

Tlie ('onnnl"-ior.'.r# will recorrwthe rameLdonnagc 
and number ol'mrn of all sotii vekwlt: a- iwy Mmii to 
comjiete for tills llounly (on ’the term*.pretrlben) un'il 
tl.e r dh of July next, niter wlueli no leiip-l Rid Le placed 
or the !kt. Ve-.-eic front thu out];'"tscgfltg Patc-ied hy 
letter to the Conuni.sioneri, who will orig|m]iCatioii give 
every infopma’iOsi tliut mitV be rec-uiredi p 

THOMAS s TOBIN , ■ J;,
WM PRYOR, Jr.. ' (
L. O’CONNOR DOYLE i 

May 21 -, lm

Post Office Regulations.
The N. S. Royal Gazette, July 2, contains the 

following Post Office Regulations :—
1st. Letters addressed to any part of Nova 

Scotia, or British N )rth America, will be liable 
to a uniiorm rate of Three Pence currency the 
half ounce, prepayment optional.

2nd. P&ket Letters to and from England Is. 
sterling, or Is. 3d. currency, pre-payment op
tional.

3rd. Letters to and from Newfoundland 8d. 
currency, 5d. packet rate, instead of 4Jd. and 3d. 
inland, pre-payment optional.

4th. Letters to and from Bermuda, and the 
British West Indies, 8d. currency, 5d. packet rate, 
instead of 4£d., inland 3d., whieh latter rale must 
be pre-paid tn advance on Letters for Bermuda 
and British W est Indies.

5th. Letters addressed to the United States 
will be liable to Sd. currency the half ounce, be
tween the place of posting and Frontier line ; by 
Contract Packet 5a. currency, instead of 4Jd. in 
addition to the inland rate, (3d.) which must be 
pre-paid.

6th. Letters posted at or delivered from a Way' 
Office, the two pence the Way Office Keepers 
have heretofore demanded will be discontinued.

NEWSPAPERS, PAMPHLETS, &C.
1st Newspapers published in the Province of 

Nova Scotia, addressed to any part of British 
North America and the United States, when for
warded by land mail pass free of charge.

2nd. Newspapers to and from the United 
Kingdom by Contract Packet from Halifax, free, 
—if forwarded via the United States Id. each, 
payable on delivery.

3rd. Newspapers for the United States by 
Packet from Halifax 2jd. currency each, which 
must be pre-paid. *

4 th. Newspapers must be sent without a cover, 
or in a cover open at the sides or ends.

5th. There shall be no words or communication 
printed on the papier alter its publication, or upon 
the cover, nor any writing or marks upon it, e& 
ccpt the nam^ and address of the sender, and jr 
the person to whom it is sent.

Gtli. There shall he no paper or thing enclosed 
in or with any such paper or publication.

7th. If any of the foregoing conditions are not. 
complied with, the paper, pamphlet, &c., is liable 
to be charged as a letter.

8th. Pamphlets, printed books, and periodical 
publications will be liable to a charge of 2d. per 
ounce up to six ounces in weight, enclosed in 
covers open at the ends, and 3d. for every addi
tional ounce up to e is teen ounces, beyond winch 
weight no printed book, publication or pamphlet 
cun be forwarded by post.

Otli. Printed Bbols, Magazines. Reviews, or 
Pamphlets whether British, Colonial or Foreign, 
will, after the 5th of July next, be permitted to 
Ire -seat through the Tost Office from tlie United 
Kingdom to Nova Scotia, or vice versa, whether 
forwarded by packet or private ship, and in alh 
respects, (except as to weight) subject to the 
same conditions and restrictions to which News
papers are liable, at the following rates, viz : not 
exceeding j lb. 6d. stg. or 7)d. cy. ; exceeding J 
lb. and not 1 lb. Is. stg. or Is. 3d. cy. ; exceeding 
1 lb. and not 2 lbs. 2s. stg. or 2s. Gd. cy. ; and so 
on, adding Is. 3d. cy. to every additional pound 
or fraction of a pound. When -forwarded by 
packet they must be sent bv the direct route from 
Halifax—the postage in all eases to be pre-paid.

10th. Parliamentary Papers pass free of charge i 
through Nova Scotia, but if forwarded by packet,- 
Vl. for every four ounces.

STAMPS.
Letters having stamps affixed to them equal to 

the rate of postage chargeable upon such letters, 
pass free of all other postage, in whatever part of 
Nova Scotia they may be posted, and to whatever 
part of British North America addressed.

MONEY LETTERS.
1st. Registered Money Letters will be liable to 

a charge of 6d.cy. each, in addition to the postage, 
which must bo pre-paid in all cases in advance.

2nd. The system of Registration is applicable 
to all description of letters, without distortion, 
whether they contain coin or articles of value 
or not

3rd. Letters posted in order to be registered 
must be brought to the Post Office, half an hour 
before the closing of the letter box for the parti
cular mail by which they are to be despatched.

--------------------- ---- ------- gr------
Saturday last, the anniversary of the QueenV 

Coronation, the Royal Standard floated from the 
Citadel ; at noon, the Cumberland, Fla" Ship, 
and sloop-of-war Persian, saluted ; and the regi* 
ments in garrison—Royals, 38th and 42d—were 
reviewed on the Common by his Honor the Ad-t 
ministrator of the Government.—Sun.

>

LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED.
Rev. W. Temple (125s.), Rev. R. A. Temple 

(50s.), Rev. W. Tweedy (on Vol. I 40s., on Vol. 
II 35s.), Rev. J. G. Ilenmgar (170s.), Rev. M. 
Pickles (100s.), Mr. James Crowe 7th (Os. Id.), 
Rev. R. Morton (on Vol. III.,SUs. 7jil), L. N. 
Young, Esq., on adv. a?. (23s. 1 p*v)~ "

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Wallace: II. S., Balance required.

iîtarriûgcs.

At St .John XIÎ, on Tncsdav e venire? the v
the Rev Robert Cooney, Weslevnn Minister Mr w,>y 
uam Ftuxets O’Haka, of. titi, , to ktaS 
Axnb Reid, nf the Pnnsh of U:unpton * ‘y

At Greenock, on the 5th ult, hr the Rev Jnx Hntnl™ 
*on.Cni)t Jacob L Tili^ of St John NB to CAntsJ. v 
eldest daughter of Win Collins, F-«q, of Greentck ^ 

At Clmi-lottetovi n, P E I, on the 19lh ult, by the 
Rev F Smallwood, Mr Jvitx Hicgucb. of tlm c Illinois, to Mis, Jemima Sum,, ofôCoUetown

On Saturday afternoon last, Mr William Gabriel 
in the 6Stb year of his a^e vabbill,

At St John NB, on Friday morning, the 27th nit *f-
pr * r r Maktin Hoplet, of’ the
1 os. Office De])artmeilt, in the 35th rear of his age' 
leaving a wife and two children. Mr Ropier hag been’ 
2Lyc!int In the Postal Department, and has during that 
period held an unblemished character ; he was one .,f 
tliose men, whose goodness of heart and geutieness of 
manner, endeared Him to all who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance. His friends wore numerous, and we 
believe we may say tliAt he had not an enemy in the 
community. He will be long both remembered and re
gretted.

At Baltimore, on the toth ult, of consumption, at tl.e 
residence of her brother, Mise Maiiy Bowes, agetl 18 
years and 2 months, a native of New Brunswick.

At \\ isconsin, IT S, on the 28th April last, Mr Adoi, 
piius Ki.no, aged 60, a native of Suffolk, Englmd. and 
for many yea» a resident of Prince Edward bland.

Shipping News.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
1' iudat, June 27—R M steamship America, Shannon, 

Boston, 40 hours—60 passengers, 13 for Halifax ; brig 
Wilburn, Inni-t, Mnyngnez, 20 davs, to Fairbanks & Ai- 

bright llm-garet Mortimer, Afijeck, Cionfuegos, 
2d Ja#A to Ucq II Suirr; Dylpliiit, Meliarron, St iTio- 
mas, 21 days, to W 11 Rudolf i Igtdv Sale, BoudrotL 
SydnSy.CB, bound to New York—with loss of top
masts.

Saturday, 2F—brig Scotia, Berwick, Cienfnegos, 
10 days, to Geo H Starr and f 0 Km near & Co ; sèitr»

Frost, Ytinuouth.
St'BDAV, 26—brigt Sceptre, Stewart, Tnrks binad, 

22 days; Mail schr Harriet, Allan, St John NF, 5 days; 
brig iiadisro, from Boston.

Mokdat, So—aelirs- Trenton, Gerrand, M-igdiuan 
I»!es, to R Noble & SonspJderning Star, Mainiufien/to 
do ; Amelia Adeleine, Evert, ^fichtitr-to ItoBle» fc 
ilerkei; Talegra^ii, Owwwnilii TV v

Tvebday, July 1—brlgt Otter, VsttaeeyTrfchf^ 17 
days ; sclirs Three Brotliors, LeBruu; Quebec, to S A' 
While (i (To; Vli'agcr, Watt Miromiefii, to J & M To
bin; Defiance, Curry, Miramichi, 1 days, to J Gochrcnj 
Ten Sisters, Cape Breton ;*Union, AricbaL Brigt west 
bearing T 0 Kinnear & Co’s signal.

Wednesday, 2—Packet brig Boston, Lay bold, Bos- 
tou, 3 davs, to B Wier & Co ; brigts Mary, Jones, 
CieufuegM, 19 days, to T C Kinnear Si Co ; Tweed. 
Sijel nut, Liverpool, G B, 35 days, to J Essun & Co and 
Oxlev Ns Co ; schr- Jasper, Banks, Cardenas, 14 days, 
to \V B Hamilton ; Mavnower, Tnwmeqd, New York,
U davs, to T A S DoWolf ; Indus, Day, New York, b 
davs," to J Hunter & Co ; Temperance, Sire. Dalhousie, u 
Id" davs, to Carman & Wright ; 'frosty, Fraser, Rose 
lllanctie, NF, 7 days, to John B Fay ; Rule, Halcomb, 
Magdalen Islands, to B;WTer & Co. ÿ • 

Thvmdav, 3—brigt Rob Roy, Callaghan,Cienfuegos, 
27 day’s, to G It Frith & Co. *

CLEARED.
• June 27—brig Velocity, Sullivan, B W Indies—Sal
ter 5c Twining; brigt Dandy Jim; Vigneau, Montreal- 
Master ; sclirs Blanche, Burke, St George's Bav—JjcM 
Tobin ; Charles, Whipple, St John, NB—-TolinMcDou
gall and Co and others; Margaret, McGowan, P E Island 
—Fairbanks & Allisons tincl others ; Brothers, McKen
zie, do—J & M Tobin; Caroline, McLeod, do—JBkuy; 
lVarl, Bird, B W India»—W H Rudolf; Nancy, Bnaad, 
Newfoundland—J Dunn. _ 2* .

June 30—brig Redwing, Ander-on, Quebec, Loea- 
rnn & Co i brigts Plato, Lawrence, Porto l ieo-John 
Straehan ; Village Belle, Dnvid«orf, Porto Rico-t air- 
banks & Allisons; schr Planet, Kenny, Dalhousie, N H,
—C D Hunter _ _ .,___ , », »

July 1—barque Kingston, Coxeu, Restigoucb, N » 
Cochran & Co.

memoranda.
Quebec, June 17th-frir’d schr Lady, Halifax: cl’d

Three Brothers, do. . _____
New York, June 21st—cl’d brigt Return, Halifax, 

sehr" May (lower, do ; 23rd—arrid schr C-nara, M onk. 
Maynguez, 12 days; cl’dsChrs Indus, Htd.fux; Bnnl-oi,

Boston, June 21st—cl’d* brigs Madistro, Kffifax , 
Mountaineer, Gnadtdoupc ; 22d—arr d schr Sea war,
^BidffinoreJJtme 20th—arr’d brig Standard, Newman,

^Su'ohn.PR,. June 21st-brig Chcbncto, Wyman, to

Matanzas, 29th ult—sl’d baniuc Medora, McNeil, -
fvirt Royal, June 8th—urr'd H M ship Apollo, Malta,

".Mayaguez—brig Eleonora, Nickerson, th ll ‘ '

NegCaro—arr’d schr Herald, Crowell, from ^ 
Brig Scotia froiji Cienfncgos. reports bn^. * ^ 

sailed 4 day» previous for Halifax • 1®‘{..Vr,V xafi'- 
nnd Marv ft. sail in 3 or -1 days for do; Ei.z.iU . . 
er, to sail in 5 üa'ys for New York. • . pa> ,

St Jago de Cuba, June 2o<i—arr u br.gt La . ,
from Halifax. . .. F*rk*r,New York, June 34th-«rr-d brigt Water
St Joim’s PR; Albion, Porto Rico; cl d brig, to
f°P.rigtC0^r from Trinidad. Wt schr Siren, 0’^, 
to sail in 4 days few Ragged friands-
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